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Recent trends in cigarette smoking ämûng adolescents reveal
an increase in smokinE rates anlüng fenrales surpassing adolescent
males. This study investigated gender differences iir attitudes
toward smoking, self concept, peer influence, stress perception and
sirength of nicotine tolerance for adolescent regular smokers.

A closed form questionnaire was administered to j g2 female
and 198 male grade l1 students attending 7 selected schools in
Winnipeg. Of these, 80 students (49 female and B1 male) reported
that they were regular smokers and were accepted for this study.

The results confirm gender differences in attitudes toward
smoking, and peer influence. Of the four components of the self
concept variable, gender differences were revealed in school self
perception, self image, and self esteem with no real differences in
family perception. No real gender differences were reported in the
strength of nicotine tolerance and stress perception of adolescent
regular smokers. Overall, females smoke in response to
psychological influence while male smoking maintenance is
influenced by the social aspects of the behavior.

In summary, the findings indicate clear gender differences in
some of the psychosocial factors associated with adolescent
smoking maintenance and suggest the deveiopment of gender
specific anti smoking messaEes and smokinE cessation proErams.
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Åt current death rates, for every 1tt,ûûû smskers nûw âge 15 (half male

and haif fernale), diseases caused by trbacco u*ill kili about SC,û00 of these

adolescents before they reach age 7t" This is i S times the total nurnbe¡. af

deaths due to car accidents, suicide, murder, AÍDS and drug abuse alÍ

combined (Canadian ûouncil on Smoking and þlealth, 1989). The number of

deaths attributed to c¡gareite smoking clearly ûutweighs all other preventabie

factors as a cause of death.

ïhis investigation will be underlaken in order to advance our

understanding of adolescent c¡garette smoking, specifically, to isolate the

differences between adolescent male and female regular smokers.

.Í"T" T-å.{E RESËARCFå FROBü-Eftñ AzuM CÕ8{T'EXT

Cigarette smoking has been identified as the single most important

source of preventable morbidity and premature mofiality in each of the repo¡.ts

of the U.S. Surgeons General produced s¡nce 1964. Recent reports suEEest

that lung cancer rates for Canadian women have doubled in the past decade

and soon may surpass breast cancer as the leading cause of cancer deaths

among women (L'Abbe and Hoey, 1984; Mao and Smith, 1983). Subsequent

io the release of the U.S. Surgeon General's f¡rst report on smoking and health,

smoking prevalence rates have declined in Canada fsr both men anej women.

!n 1966, 53.6 percent of rnales smoked cornpared to 3û.8 percent in 1986.

Ûorresponding rates for women were 32.1 percent and 2S.8 percent

respectively. Ín general, rates among women have shown a slower rate of

deciine ($moking Behavior of Canadians, tg86).



The decline in smcking raies amÕng ådÕiescênts has t¡een less

dran'ratiü. Indeed, while male smckers in the i 5 tû j g year range decreased

from 35.1% in 1966 tt 17.4./" in 19å6, adolescent g¡rls ¡n the sãme age bracket

decreased kam ZAôk Ia 17.81" respectively, a decline al enly 2.27" (Smoking

Behavior of tanadians, 1986). While these raies for Canadian adolescents

show a decrease, a 1985 province wide study io explore the smokinE

behavion of students in Manitsba (hdanfreda et al., 1gB5)

demonstrated that for students between the ages of 15 to 1g years;

25/" Ta 35k at males and 29./. ta 37"/" ûf females smoked everyday.

These figures show that despite anti smoking media campaigns,

smoking prevention programs and the ever increasing body of

knowledge about the negative health effects of tobacco use,

adolescents of both genders continue to smoke. Furthermore, the

percentage of adolescent females regularly smokinE cigarette has

increased markedly and may now exceed the prevalence of regula¡.

smoking among adolescent males.

SmokinE is a multí deiermined behavior involving compiex

interactions between socia¡ and personal variables. Leventhal and

Cleary (1980) and Flay ei al. (1983) suggest that the adoption of smoking

consists of several distinct stages. The first of these ¡s the preparation stage

during which a person observes smokers and antiaipates the experience of

smoldnE. The next staEe ¡s the initiation, which is marked by the use of the first

cigarette. The third stage is the experimentatirn stage, during which

adolescents beg¡n to use cigarettes on a more frequent basis bui have not yet

become strongly addicted to nicotine and are able tô stop without difficulty.

Next is the ma¡ntenance sTaEe, which is reached when a person becomes a

regular user of cigarettes.



The adolescent years have been seen as the de\rëlopmefital stagë in

which srnoking hãbits êre formed (Jessor and Jesssr, 19ZZ); therefore, a great

deal o{ research attent¡on has focused on atienrptinE tr ufiderstand factrrs

resprnsible for the smoking init¡ation process in an effort tr produce effeciive

prevention prôgrãrns (É"ry and Eiglan, 1988; Skinner et al., .tr 985; Chassin et al.,

1984; Stuart and l-ivson, X 966). Four cateEories of variables have been found

to be correlated with smoking init¡ation:

- SociodemoEraphic characteristics such as age, sex and socioeconomic

status ôf parents ([-{oover, 1988; Coombs et al., 1986);

- Social factors including peer and parental influence (Mosbach and

Leventhal, 1 9BB; l-iansen et al., 1 9BS; Chassin et al., 1 984);

- Personality variables such as rebelliousness, non conformity, poor self

concept (Jessor and Jessor, 1 977; Williams, 'l 979; Stuart and Levson, 1 966);

and

- Fsychosociai factors including inner needs, beliefs and attitudes (Krohn et

al., 1986; Downey and O'Rourke, 1976; Fishbein and Azjen, 1975).

The onset of c¡garette smoking involves the complex interplay of the

above variables. Cigarette smoking is promoied by pro-smoking social

influences from the family, peers and media. such social influences cornbine

with individual characteristics lhat can potent¡ate or attenuate the impact of

these influences. Among the oharacteristics found to be associated with

cigarette smoking are low selfesteem and poor self-concept, hígh anxiety,

rebelliousness, lçw academic achievement and career aspirations, poor

reiationship w¡th parents, strong need for group acceplance and positive beliefs

about smûking (Burton, 1989; Flay and Conrad, 1989; Mosbach and Leventhal,

1988; Jessor and Jessor, 1977).



F*r r"nany yeãrs cigârefte sffirk¡ng was seen as nrasculine behavisr but

researe h ¡n the lãst decade has shown that females are r¡ûw smûking at a rafe

equ¡vâlent tû males (l-{oover and Graffney, 19BB; Smoking Behavior of

üanadians, X 986; Skinner et ai., 1985). Smoking initially develops arnong boys

and then is followed by an increasinE srnökinE rate among girls that eventuêlly

levels off at about the saffie level as that of boys (Flay et al., 19å3). Smoking in

adolescent girfs is particularly troubling because nnore young women are

beginning to smoke and are cont¡nuing the habit intû early adulthrod, a time

when the risk of snroking to their personal and reproduct¡ve health begins to be

manifest (Firie et al., 1991). Although gender differences in the prevalence of

c¡garette smoking in the adolescent population have disappeared, gender

differences in the motivation to smoke c¡garettes have emerged (Eurton, 1999;

Greaves, 1987; Skinner et al., i 9B5; Urberg and Robbins, 19g1).

Adveriising has, since the late 1960's, increasingly targeted adolescent

females. The advertis¡ng and promotion of tobacco, using themes of sexual

attractiveness, freedom and athletic wholesomeness are powerful in influencing

in-rage conscious âdolescent females (Tye et ai., 1gg7). The initiation of

smoking behavior in adolescent girls though heavify influenced by sociai

pressure may be further influenced by an affective dimension. For girls having

a positive view on smoking and havinE a best friend who smokes are important

faclors involved in smokinE initiation;whereas, for males having a best friend

who smokes ¡s the ffiost important influence ín deciding tr smoke (FIay and

Conrad, 1989). Eadon, Chassin, Fresson and Sherrnan (1992) found that

intentio¡1 to smoke in adoiescent girls was related to the positive social assets of

smoking, especially ¡nterest in the opposite sex, wanting to be with the Eroup

and relaxation. Girfs seem to view smoking as a sign of indepencience and

autonomy while boys view it as a coping mechanism in social s¡tuâtions (urberg



and ffiûbbins, 19&1). F,lr$baeh and Leventhal (18åE) found that a Ereater

number ûf g¡rls staied a ¡lreference Íar being with the 'hrt-shûts', or popular

grtup ûf kicls, characterized in their data as being female smokers, nroderåtely

high in self-esteern, and high in dissatisfactirn ând frustratirn with peffûrmanrê

generally (i.e. sehool, athletics, pûputarity with peers). Charlton (1994) rercfted

that the belief thåt smokinE 'keeps your weiEht down'was strongly related fo the

level of smoking, parlicularly in adolescent girls among whom concern about

body image is notoriously high. ln these stud¡es, three characteristics of

adolescent females emerge and indicate a context in which smoking behavior

can easily root:

- lmpoi-tance of peer group accepiance;

- lnterest in realizing the ideal of extreme slimness;and

- Dropping of interest in physical activity wíth corresponding ¡ncrease in the

development of interpersonal and social skills, such as being a good friend,

being able to talk to friends, being honest (Greaves, 19g7).

While we have accumulated a Ereat deal of knowledge about the

smûk¡ng acquisition process in adoiescents, litfle is known about adolescents

who are already regular smokers. lf smoking behavior is a process invoiving

stages through which individuals progress (Flay et al., 19gB);then, what are the

rnotivational factors associated with becoming a smoker and the maintenance

of regular smoking among adolescent youth?

Few studies have examined the effects of changes in independent

variables related to changes in smoking status. Flay et al. (i 997) argue that in

the becoming a reguiar smoker the physiological rewards Õf nicotine, peer

influences, and self concept are all moderately influential factors. Federson et

al. (l SEl ) found that increases in parental and peer smok¡ng were related tr
increased adolescent involvement with cigarettes.



The maintenance cf snraking behavisr is one area that has received

relatively ¡itt¡e attentisn. While it ¡s clear thât gender d¡fferences ex¡st ¡r¿

smoking in¡tiat¡on, studies among regular adolesÕent c¡garette smokers have

not indicated very clear distinctions in th¡s respect. Longitudinal and cross

sectional findings sugEest tl-rat adolescent ffiale and female regular smrkers

share common tnaits:

- A belief in the positive values of smoking and not in the health dangers

of smoking. Smoking is perceived as fun, pleasant and nice. They feel ¡t makes

them [ook attract¡ve and gives them confidence (Hansen ef al., 19gS; Chassin et

al., 1984);

- n-ike adults, some young people smoke in the belief that it will ease

feelings of stress (Wills, 1986; Mitic et at., 198S);

- ¡-¡ave parents and friends who smoke (Skinner et al., 1996; h.lansen et

al., 1985; Chassin et a1.,1984);

- Use smoking as a means of rebelling against society and as an

attractive badge of adulthood mark¡nE the transition from child to adult

(iMosbach & Leventhal, 1988; tr-lansen et al., jg8g);

- l-lave relatively weak social bonds with parents and with schooi

(Federson & Lefcoe, 1986; Krohn et al., 1986); and

- Ëxperience the powerlul influence of nicotine addiction. young people

experience physiological addiction to tobacco quite early ¡n the acqu¡sit¡on of

smoking (Mcf{eil et al., 1986).

Nt is probably through the repeated pairing of smûking with sociai and

physiological re¡nforcement that the behavior becomes habitual (Leventhal &

tleary,198ü). The key elements of why adolescents pers¡st in smoking in face

of negative sûc¡al att¡tude and increased awareness and education o{ health

risks remain elusive.
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Snroking is already an established behavior for nrany ado¡escenis yet

the scope of smoking research has côncentrated larEely on primary prer¡ent¡rn.

Evidence indicates the earlier the age of onset , the mûre likely the persorr will

remain a snroker, increase smokinE invûlvement in adulthood and suffer frorn a

tobacco related disease. Since smoking Gessat¡on is more likely to reduce

health risks when achieved early in life, special attentirn to adolescent smokers

is warranted.

Smoking cessation programs specif¡cally designed for adrlescents are

only now becoming a focus of concern and development. Frior efforts in th¡s

area have been mostly modified exist¡nE adult cessation programs which have

not had a significant impact on adolescent smoking aessation. AlthouEh there

is a deafth in research on adolescent smoking maintenance, cessat¡on

interventions must be based on a thorough understanding of the determinants

promoting the maintenance of ciEarette smok¡nE. Most research in adolescent

smok¡nE has focused Õn cross sectirnal comparisons of smol<ers and non

smokers. This cannot prove ê clear understanding of the process of adolescent

smoking since smoker - non smoker d¡fferences can be either the cause or

¡'esult of smoking (Chassin et al., 1984).

A major change in the pattern of adolescent smoking has recently been

documented. The incidence and prevalence of smoking among adolescent

girls has surpassed that of boys (Smokíng Behavior of Canadians, 19g6). [f

smoking ma¡ntenance is reinforced by different factors in adolescent males and

females; lhen, to achieve effective smokinE cessation proErams, these salient

facTors need to be identified.



This proposed siudy wilN investigate seiected psychosocial fartrrs ämrng

grade 1i rnale and femalê regular smokers. The study wil¡ create a proiiie *f
the adolescent rriale and female regular r¡garette smoker highlighting

differences betweerl them. This will increase understanding of the adolescent

sn'loker and assist in the development of effective smoking cessat¡on

interventiÕns f0r adÕiescents"
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&#alm ffiuæetiosl:

Ds adolescent male and femaie regu[ar smohe¡.s differ on seleÕted

psychosocial variables?

Subq[.sëst¡ûffis:

A) [s there a difference in attitudes toward smoking for adolescent male

and female regular smokers?

B) ls there a difference in self concept for adolescent male and female

reg u lar smokers?

C) ls there a difference in peer influence for adolescent male and female

reg u lar smokers?

D) [s there a difference in stress perception for adolescent male and

female regular smokers?

E) ls there a difference ¡n strength of nicotine tolerance for adolescent

male and female regular smokers?
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Several basic assumptions will be made in conductinE this exploratrry

study. 8t is assurned thai adolescent students at the Erade eleven level have

been exposed to anti smoking niedia campaigns, and are aware of the health

risks associated with smoking. Due io the anonyrnity given ta the respondent ¡t

is assumed the student will respond in an honest manner.

This study has several limitations. The major Ii¡.nitation ¡s that sLr rve!¡

research has the weakness of being somewhat artificial as ii is difficult to gain a

full sense of a behavior process ihrough a questionnaire.

This study is cross sectionar and therefore causal rerationships between

variables cannot be demonstrated.

Schools and stucients have not been chosen at random and thus this

sample is not necessarily representative of grade eleven students in winnipeg

or Manitoba.

1"&" MEFãþ,{åTIOFUS ÕF ?ER&ñEruÕLÕGY

To clarify the ternrinorogy to be used in this study, the folrowing direct and

operat¡onal def initions are provided.

Adolescent - male and female students in Grade 1 1, ranging in age frcrn ..16 to

Belief and Att¡tude - belief refers to a person's position on a particular topic, idea

or concept; whereas, afiitude represents the strength of that belief (Flshbein and

Azjen, 1975).



Fdisoline addictinn - a habituaf use of tcbaccc that leads to psychologicai and/or

þhlosiûlog¡ca¡ dependence (Á,belin, 1989i.

Peer influence - an obligation students feel to conform to the expertâtions and

values of other students as opposed tü the expeûlations and values of their

parents or teachers (hlewman, 1984).

Regular srnoker - adolescent male or female grade eleven student who smoke

cigarettes daily.

self concept - refers to an individuals description of his/her abilities, personaliiy

and relationship with others; whereas, self esteem refers to the value an

individual places on these personal characteristics (Beane et al., 19g0).

stress - a psychological and/or physiological response to threatening or overlly

demanding situations (Mitic & hfcGuire, 19BS).



üVfr &,FTWW'¿" ffiEVåËW &F E.åTËffiÅrE-¡ffiË

ïhis chapter presents a review åf literatlrre focussing ofi ihe cÕntr¡butir¡1s

of social psychological theûry and research tÕ Õur undêrstanding of adolesc€nt

c¡garette smoking. TheÕretical perspectives are outlined followed by

psychosocial factors and gender issues in adolescent smoking ma¡ntenance.

2."W ThüËÕRETåCAL pËmSPËtT'gVËS Õr,å AÞÕLËSCE$üT SnñÕK[AdG

Adolescence is a developmental period characterized by psychological,

physiological and social change which moves the young person from childhood

to young adulthood. These transition years involve changes in social and seli

definition, new patterns of interpersonal relationships, access to new kinds of

personal and social experience, membership to different social groups,

increased opporlunities to gain certain rewards and to pursue certain goals and

lhe acquis¡tion of new behaviors. ..lessor (1982) explains that " young people

are active throughout this period, trying out new behaviors, exploring new roles,

sampling new experiences, doing - being - becoming,,(p.296).

One new behavior that some adolescents are 'doing' ¡s cigaretie

smoking. !t has been suggested that c¡garette smoking, in adolescence, serves

a purposeful role as an affirmation of maturity and a symbol of status as ê yoLrng

aduli (Jessor& Jessor, 1977).

Since the laie 1970's, principles derived from social psychological

¡'esearch and theory have formed the basis for explaíning smoking behavior.

studies investigating adolescent smokinE behavior have viewed smoking ¡n the

cÕntext of four research traditions:

- Smoking as a result of changes ¡n attitudes and beliefs;

- Smoking as a result of social influence;



- Smoking ås a resu[t of self conce¡:t; and

- Smoking as a problenr behavior, marking a premaiur€ trãns¡tir¡.l

to adult sÍâtus (ühassin et al., 1990).

2"&"û Srwoking eË e Resu[Ë øf ÅttEtqrdes effid Be[¡efs

{-.inderstandinE the crnd¡tiûns under which attitudes guide behavior and

the processes through which attitudes lead to behavior change is most often

explained by the theory of reasoned action. Ajzen and Fishbein's (1967)

theûretical approach heavily emphasizes the role of cognition in determining

behavior. In this model, the intention to engage in a behavior is seen as the

best predictor of that behavior. The intention to perJorm a behavior includes two

components; i) the person's att¡tudes trward the specific behavior, and ii) the

normative ¡nÍluence of others. The normative component consists of the

individual's beliefs about what significant others think of their engaging ¡n the

behavio¡'and the individual's motivation to comply w¡th these expectations.

The theory ûf reasoned actiÕn has been applied as a model in predicting

smoking intention and iniiiat¡on. Chassin, Fresson, Besenberg, Coity,

Olshavsky and Sherman (1981) found the theory to significantly predict

intentions to smûke- ln a one year longitudinal study of over 200û students,

ohassin et al. (1984) found that the theory of reasoned action was a significant

predictor of behavior for both non smokers and smokers. Moreo\rer, the

transition from Triers to Regular smokers was best predicted by behavioral

intention and the attitude measure (smoking is fun, pleasant and nice).

Pederson et al. (1986) also found attitude and behavioral intent¡on to smûke,

iogether with parental and peer smoking related to increased adolescent

smoking. Attitude toward smoking, established early in adolescent
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cievelopment, is ane of numarúus ¡nterrelatins faciors implicated ìn the

n'ìarntenancë ûf rigarette use.

å"&""9 Seîå@kis'tg as e ResL¡lË @f SÐöåag ünfåueffiec

Social influence cân be defined as a relatively constant set rf externaf

env¡roñmental pressures that increases the probability of experimefiting with å

part¡cular substance. Graham et al. (1991) identified three sources of sociai

influence: active social pressure in the form of explicit offers to try a substance,

and two sources of passive social pressure, namely, social modeling of

behavior as explained by Bandura(1963), and mispercepiion (overestimation)

of peer use of a substance. ln testinE this model, Graham et al. (1991) found

that social influence from both active and passive sources contr¡buted

significanlly to future cigarette use.

Peer and parent smoking models as well as mass media (c¡garette

company advertisinE) are social ¡nfluence variables shown to be highly

associated with adolescent smoking. !ndeed, parent and peer smoking models

have been shown to be among the most important prospective predictors of

smoking ¡nitiat¡on (tsiglan & l_ichenstein,l9B4; Chassin et a|.,19g4; FIay et

ai.,1983). Data sugEest that the majority of initiai experiences with smoking

occur in a social context in the presence of peers. ¡n their review of literature,

l-eventhal & cieary (1980) concluded that " (active) social pressure is probably

a prime initiator of experimentation with cigarettes ,' (p.g84). [-jûwe\¡er, recent

work derived from social psychology has suggested that the concept of "act¡ve',

peer pressure is overly simplistic in explaining adolescent smoking behavior.

While it is possible that adolescents try cigarettes because they are

coerced into it by their friends, it has been suggested that adolescents choose
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as the¡r f¡'iends others of sinrifar att¡tudes, beliefs and activ¡ties which may

include smoking behavior (Ëiser et al., 1991). fr,4osbach and Leventhal (19åg)

suggest that within certain adolescent sôcial cliques, ciEarette smoking may

function more as a cue for ErÕup format¡on than as a result of group fürmat¡on.

ïhe longitudinal study sf Chassin et ai. (1984) demÕnstrates that althouEh peer

smoking models were a predictor of initial smoking ûnset, ûnce smoking had

occurred, adolescents sharply increased their number of smoking friends.

,Although social influence in the form of peer modeling, peer

reinforcement and conformity tr peer norms is considered central to adolescent

smoking initiation, regular smokinE behav¡or is also controlled by factors such

as physiological rewards of nicotine, self-concept and stress reduction (Cleary

et a|.,1988; Flay et a|.,1983).

2.ø.2 Smo$<ímg as a Res¿¡lt of $elf Cosxe@pt Froeesses

Self concept is generally viewed as one's composite self perception

based on attr¡butes, capabilities, objects and activities which an individual

possesses and pursues. The terms self concept and self esteem are often used

interchangeably, although strictly speaking, self eoncept is a descr¡ptirn of

personal character¡stics, and self esteem refers to the value an individuai

piaces on these personal attributes (Eeane et a|.,1980; Coopersmith,1967).

Within social psychology theory, various aspects of self concept have

been used to understand behavioral decisions. [t has been suEgested that

behaviors that have trait implications in line with certain aspects of one's self

image are likely to be adopted. For example, adolescents rnay adopt behaviors

in order to express or confirm an existing self ¡mage. Two stud¡es (Barton et

a|.,1982; Chassin et a|.,1981) investigated the social image associated w¡th
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sffirking in relâtirn te adoiescent self concept. Both studies repûrted that

smoking carried negative rharäcterist¡cs such as beíng less healthy and less

wise. [-{owever, snroking models also possessed many positive qualities,

including tÕughness, sociability, and interest in the opprsite sex. The social

image of smoking was found to be related to smoking bel-¡avior. ,qdÕtescent$

whose actual self irnages were consistent w¡th the phototypic smÕker werê

more likely to smûke, and among non snrokers, were rnore likely to intend io

smðke in the future.

ft has been prrposed that adolescents may smoke not only to express

and affirm 'who they are', but also to achieve an idealized self image, either in

their own eyes or in the eyes of others. tn the Chassin et al. (19g1) study,

intentions to smoke were predictable not only from the degree of match

between actual selves and the phototype of the smoker, but also from the rnatah

between their ideal self images and the phototype of the smoker. These two

studies suggest that despite some negative characteristics, adolescents may

smoke io express an existing self concept or to aspire to an idealized self

coneept.

ftiloreover, social psychological research suggests that the tendency tr
choose behaviors representative of one,s self concept increases when

important aspects of the self concept are threâtened (Sherman et a|.,1993).

These findings have important implications for adolescent smoking since

adolescence involves changes ín social and self definition (JessÕr, j gg2).

uncertainiies about aulonomy and independerice produce distress thai may

threaien se¡f aoncept. At ihese t¡mes, adolescents whose self concept are

consistent wiih the soc¡al image of the smoker may be particularly rnotivated to

smoke as a way of affirrning their threaiened ldentities (BonaEura and Eongura,

1987; thassin et a|.,1981).



P^&.& Sntmkimg as a Fnohãeaw æ@fue\lløv

A fnu¡'th srciaÍ psychrloEicai apprcach views adolescent cigaretl*

smoking in the cÕntext of problem hehavior therry. Jessor and Jessor (1927)

characterized problem behavior es unconventional behavicrs by adoiescents

which evoke some contrúllinE response by adults. !t involves â premature

transition tG adult activities such as the use and abuse of alcohol, elicÌt drug use

and cigarette smoking. Jessor (1982) suggests that problem behavior in

adolescence should be seen as purposeful, meaningful, goal oriented and

functionaf rather than arb¡trary and perverse. problem behavior serves a ìräriety

of functions of importance to the adolescent and plays a key role in normai

adolescent development. For the adolescent, engaE¡ng in cigarette smoking

can serve as: - a way of expressing opposition to adult authority;

- a way of eoping w¡th anx¡ety, frustration or failure;

- an expression of solidarity with peers; and

- a way of confirming for self and significant others, certa¡n

¡mportant attr¡butes of personal identity (Jessor, 1982). -Í.he most important

function of problem behavior identified by Jessor is that of a transition marker,

that !s, as a symbof of having made a developmental transition. From this

perspective, cigarette smoking becomes paft of the adolescent,s negotiations

with the larger society for the status of young adult.

Froblem Eehavior Theory is based on the social-psychological

relationship within and between three major systems: (1) the personality

system; (2) the perceived environment system, which includes peer and

parental influence; (3) the behavior system, both problem and conventional

behavior. Within each of these three systenrs there is a set of variables or

psychosocial risk facto rs that have theoretical ¡mplications for the occurrence Õr



nern-û6currence Õf prrblerfi behavior. The pattern¡ng rf these risk factors within

eaeh rf the systems specifies the deEree sf ¡.isk {or engaging in problem

behavior. rhe likelihood of the rccurrence of a problern behavior ¡s determined

by the cornbined risk across these three systems.

The three major systems of Froblem Eehavior Theory añd ihe respec.t¡ve

psychosocial risk factors are presented in Figure 1. p.dolescents with the

outlined pattern Õf attributes would be more likely to engaEe in problem

behavior than adoiescents with the opposite pattern. !n a long¡tudinal study,

chassin et al.(1984) used Jessor and Jessor's environmental and personality

variables, the theory of reasoned action as well as measures of family and peer

smoking to predict smoking behavior in over 2000 students in Erades 6 to j 1.

This study was able to ideniify a group of high risk adolescents who were

generally deviance prone in Jessor and Jessods sense of the term. They were

relatively non convent¡onal, had higher atiitudinal tolerance for deviance, had

lower expectations for attain¡nE academic success, and had family and peer

environments that were relatively lower in personal controf. Moreover, these

adolescents were ¡fi environments with more smÕking models, and they

ûvereslimated the extent of smoking by adults and peers. Finally, high risk

adolescents had slronEer intentions to smoke and more positive attitudes

towards smoking. All three categories of psychosocial variables proved to be

stat¡stically significant predictors of smokinE transition. ln addition, chassin et

al.(1984) found thai the Jessor and ..nessor variables urere the relatively best

predictors rf first tryinE rigarettes, whereas the Ajzen and Fishbein mödel vüas

lhe best predictor of increases from trying cigarettes to regular smoking.
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Fßgurre'f" Th€ RfiajÕr S$rsteffis üf PrÕh8eÊtt ËehewErr Thêery eËrd tt?e

ffi@spertËvc FsyehøsocüæE Risk FåetÕrs"

ruESPÖSETÊÕruÂå. VÁffiEABË-ES

Lower value ûn academic achievement.
Lûwer expectations for academic
äch ieve me nt.

f-ligh value on ¡ndependence.

Greater social criticism.

Greater alienation"

Greater aititudinal tolerance rf
deviance.
i-ower religiosity.

Ëñ'gVE ROhX M E$üT'Al- ATT'R g B ¡"rTES

Low parental support and controls.
Low compatibility between parent and
peer expectations.

Low parental as compared to peer
influence.

Low parental disapproval of problem

behavior.

Fligh peer models for and approval of
engaging in problem behavior.

BEhgAVüOMAL AT'TRsEUT'FS

l-ligh invoivement in other problem

behaviors.

l-ow involvement in conventional
behavior.
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P.&"e firxtegreged fvfude¡ Õf Ade$esr@clt Smokåerg Bcfcøbråør

Research on adolescent smoking behavlor have indicated that Õigarett€

use is a multi dir-¡rensional behavior !nvolving cogn¡tive, psychosocial and

biological factÕrs. ,4 nurnber of social psychology theories håve åttempted tû

explain why adoiescents begin, and in many cases, continue to smoke.

IntegratinE these social psychological therries and principles, FIay et al.{1 9gB)

developed a causal model of ihe major influences, and their relative strengths,

on stages of smoking behavior. Externa¡ social influence (famÌly & peers) are

seen as more important ¡n the eariy stages of smoking initiation, whereas

iniernal factors, such as attitudes and beliefs and self image are seen as more

important at later stages. The social reinforcement and physiological effects

obtained from smoking are believed to be the mrst important factors on whether

or not an exper¡meni¡ng adolescent will become a regufar smoker (FIay et

al.,1 983). l-lirschman et al.(1 984) suggest that smoking may serve different

functions for different adolescents. For ssme smokinE may serve self

definitional functions, whereas smrking may serue to reEulate negative affective

states for 0thers.

Social psycholoEy theory and research has provided s¡gn¡ficant recent

gains in the study of adolescent smoking and will be used as the framework to

¡nvestigate differences between adolescent male and female regular smokers.

The psychosocial variables selected for this study include: att¡iudes tûward

smoking, self concept, peer influence, stress perception, and strength of

nicotine tolerance.
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tnly fongitudinal research which {oilow adrlescentË ås they rnake the

trêns¡tirn to regular rigarette smoking cân ¡sûlate tf-re psychosocial factors that

influence the changes of smokinE behavior over time. ,Â small nurrlbe¡. of

studies have used a lonEitudinal design in which schoof siudents were tracked

over periods during which some of them made the transition from experimental

to regular c¡garette use. As there is a dearth of inforrnation concerning

adolescent smoking transition and maintenance these studies will be reviewed

in some detail.

Federson and l_efcoe (1985) investiEated the degree and type of

changes in adolescent smoking status that occurred over an eight year period,

when the group was in grades 4 to 6, to late adolescence. ln a group of 2,731

students, 65.9% of the respondents repofied to have at least tried cigarettes and

33.87" were current regular or occasional smokers. When changes in smoking

status occurred, they were more likely to be ¡n the direction of increased

(57.7%) as compared to decreased (4.1%) involvement with smokinE.

Variables measured in 1975 found that peer smoking showed the stronEest

relationshìp to smoking status followed by positive attitr.lde toward smoking. [n

contrast tr these early findinEs, a 19BS analysis suEEested that attitude toward

smoking had l¡ecome more important. hdore posit¡ve attitudes towards smoking,

its consequences ín terms of pleasure and relaxation, and toward individuals

who smoked had the strongest relationship to current smok¡ng amÕnE the

cohort of late adolescents. The most frequenfly given reason for continu¡ng the

habit were enjoyment (44.8%,, followed by friends smoking and tension

¡'educiion (both at 24.7%\. Federson and Lefcoe (1 985) suggest that ,'while



peer grrup pressure may be the m6st impÕdånt influence leading to

exper¡ff¡entation with r¡Eäreites, ûrntinuãt¡ûn of snlokinE ¡s nrt sr much under

the controi of social factr¡.s as it is under individual personal ones', (p.2S5).

Chassin, Fresson, Sherman, Corey and Olshavsky (1994) rerct1ed Õn

2596, Vth tc 12th grade school students surveyed iwice, one year apa¡t. During

Tinie 1, 1t.1o/" tf the Triers (snroked nr mrre than a few c¡garettes bui nÕt ¡r¡

past month) progressed to Hegular smoking. There were 28 va¡'iables

nreasured ãt T¡me 1, including measures ûf attitudes, normative beliefs and

behavioral intentions from Ajzen and Fishbein's Theory of Reasoned,Action

(1975), 17 variables from Jessor and Jessor (1972) personality and perceived

env¡ronrnent systems, and eight rneasures ûf the students, smoking

environment indicated by parental, peer and sibling smoking habits, perceived

prevalence of smoking and amount of direct experience of smokinE. The

transition from Trier to Fìegular smoker was best pred¡cted by behavioral

iniention and the attitude measure (smoking is fun, pleasant, and nice). This

was in contrast to the transition from Írlever smoked to Trier which was bette¡.

pred¡cted by the ¡mmed¡ate environmental crntext combined with a vulnerability

to'dev¡ance proneness'.

Collins, Sussman, Rauch, Dent, Johnson, l-iansen and Flay (1997)

replicated and extended the Chassin et al.(1984) study to include: i) prior

behavior as a predictor of smoking; ii) a study design extendinE over three

waves oi data collection instead of two. A group of 3295, 7th grade students

comp¡eted a questionnaire on three different occasions regarding cigarette

srnoking behavior and psychosocial predictors of smoking. Results provided

strrng support for the risk tak¡ng and smoking environmeni prediclors. subjects

who held more risk taking I rebellíous attitudes and who had hiEher estirnates rf
normative smoking and smoking among significant others were more likely to



prûEress from the'trìed cnly'to the 'higher use'oåtegûry. This study fûund the

risk taking predictor to be irnportantly related to transitirft ûut rf brth the 'rrçver

srnoked' and the 'tr¡ed'categrries; whereas, Chassin et a.(1994) fsund the

deviance proneness pred¡ctor to be related ônly tr trânsitions out rf the 'never

tried'category. Both studies confirm that psychÕsrcial variables may exert

significant influence on smokinE onset. ¡n addition, tollins et al.(1997)

¡nvestigated the effects of prior use ûn trâns¡tirn to higher levels sf smoking and

found that "prior use was a much stronger predictor of increases in usage that

psychosocial variables" (p. 569).

Skinner, frlassey, Krohn and Lauer (198S) reported on a theory laden

longitudinal study of 1068, 7th to 12th grade studenis, but the transition from

initiation to becoming a smoker was not examined in their analysis. However,

they did report upon pred¡ctors of cessat¡on in students who had been smokers

during the preceding three years. Those who mainta¡ned their smok¡nE, rather

than stopp¡ng were less likely to be supervised by their parents, less fikely to

believe in the moral duty to abide by the law, and more likefy to associate with

smoking friends. Skinner et al. concluded that those who had reached ihe

stage of trying ciEarettes had weakened social bonds (conventional

attachmenls to school and parents) at the same t¡me as developing

assoc¡ations with smokers and beliefs favorable to smoking.

ïwo longitudinal studies have focussed specifically on determinants of

ma¡ntenânce among adolescent smokers who had already become regular

smokers when f irst surveyed (Chassin, Fresson and Sherman,l 994; å-.{ansen,

Collins, Johnson, and Graham,1g85). Both these studies provide results that

show consistencies with Skinner ei ai.(i 986).

Chassin's Eroup reported on l78,6th to 11th grade smokers who either

maintained smoking (82%) ar gave up in the year between surveys. The
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quêst¡ônna¡res etudents answered crvered parent ãnd peer smok¡ng modeis,

parent and peer ãit¡tudes to smoking, perceived supportiveness and strictness

tf parents and peers, mot¡vâtirn tÕ complir w¡th pârents and peer, health beliefs,

and perceived csntrol of smûk¡ng. Results suEgested that the antecedents of

maintenance were different åmonE yrunger adolescents (grades 6,7,8) ihan

older students {grades g, 10, 1 1}. Among younger students parental influences

were related to maintenance, pariicularly in respect to less negative parental

aftitudes to smoking and less general emotional support from parents. Voung

smokers who maintained their habit showed less independence from the

opinion of their peers. In contrast, among older students parental factors did not

discriminate continuinE smokers from those who gave up, and peers became

more ¡mportant. lnterest¡ngly, this study showed a positive effect of peer grÕup

influence in that those who stopped smoking had fewer smokinE friends at Time
'tr and stronger motivation to comply w¡th their fr¡ends,opinions than did

cont¡nuing smokers.

l-iansen et al.(1985) followed 392, 15 to 16 year old smokers over a I6
rnonth follow up periocí with recontact at 4 and 16 months. ,A jû9 item

questionnaire was administered at each contact covering smoking behavior,

attitudes and beliefs about smoking, and the social smoking environment.

Factor analysis identif¡ed lhe following five factors: neEative beliefs about

smoking, positive short term consequences, socia! morality, normative

expeetations and rebeliiousness. In addition, friends, parents and sibling

srnoking behavior were included in the analysis. After four rnonths, 67"/. øî ihe

smokers at Time I were still smoking and in comparison to those who gave up

were:

- Less likely tr endorse ¡tems reflecting a belief in and a desire for short

term consequences of smoking;
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- l-ess likely tr agree wiih iÍems sugge$ting s*r¡ety has a r¡ght tÕ dr

srmething abÕut srnok¡ng; and

- Mone likely to have frÌends who smo[<e"

tsy the 16 month follow up, 26k of the forrner quitters who could be ÕÕntâcted

had gone back tr smoking. Those whÕ went back to smoking:

- l-{ad previously had more prs¡t¡ve befiefs about smoking;

- Were !.nore rebellious; and

- Were more likely to have parents who smoke.

The particular beliefs that were most predictive of reiapse were: N@T believing

smokinE causes lung cancer, is bad for the lunEs, is a health hazard, cãuses

shortness of breath, bad breath or yellow teeth, dampens taste and smell, and

not believing that good manners are impoitant. They also were more likely to

go alonE with others even when they think what others are doing is wrong.

The l-lansen et al.(1985) results suggest that those who maintained their

smoking did not have such high expectations about the,lift,smoking can

provide and its capacity to help one make friends, as those who went on to qu¡t

(who may have found their expectations unrealistic). tontinued smoking was

also facilitated by having friends who smoke, and in the long term, by absence

of parentai example, absence of belief in the dangers of smoking, and presence

of a tendency to rebel.
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2."2.W Åttítude Towærd $eæokEerg ænd Srmøkãmg MeåEntesnftnee

ûespite increased ¡nformation about the healtl-r consequences of

smoking and the high level of knowledge in the adolescent pÕpulatirn, ã

siEnificant number of adolescents crntinue to smoke. Research rn attitudes

toward smoking has focussed primrarily on specific positive and negative beliefs

about this behavior. Studies have shown that adolescent cigarette smokers

hold favorable att¡tudes toward smoking and smokers. specific attitudinal traits

shared by adolescent smokers include:

- The belief that c¡Earette smoking is a pleasurable and very relaxing

pastime (Gordon, 1986; Pederson & Lefcoe, 198b; Skinner et al., 1985; Chassin

et al., 1984; A,lexander et al., 1989; Newman et a|.,1979);

- Eeing significantly less convinced that smoking will harm their health

(Flansen et a|.,1985; Downey & O'Rourke, 1976; Robefis, 1990);

- The belief that smoking is not an impossible habit to break (f.dewman et

a\.,1973);

- The belief in the potential of smoking to ¡.elieve tension and stress

(Eiser et al 1989; Wills, 1986; tulitic et al.,19BS; Federson & Lefcoe,l9B5;

Charlton,l 985; Roberts, 1 980); and

- The belief that smok¡ng is often motivated by a desire to be part of a

social group (Gordon, 1986; Skinner et af.,lggb; Friedman et af.,1985).

Fiser et al. (1989) found adolescents who smoked held less negative

views about the consequences of srnoking and had rnore smokers as models

within their families and amrng their peers. Reimers et a{.'s (1990}

invest¡gation concurred with these flndings and frund posit¡ve opinions about
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sniok¡ng present in Eth graders before ihey beeame regufar smokers in grade

11.

In a study by [_auer et al.(1982] students v,rho perceived their frierrds

attitudes ioward smoking as unfavûrable were Íess likely tü smoke than those

who perceived their friends attitudes as mûre permissive. îhe thassiri et

ã1.(!984) study support the posit¡ve effect of peer influence.

2"2"1 Seüf Coa:eept effid gs"strktnq Matnteråeråce

School looms lârge in the self perception of adrlescents (Beane et

41.,1980). In h¡TcGuire's (1979) research on sponianeous self concept,

interviews with 560 children and adolescents revealed that by grade 11 schÕoi

topics were the largest s¡ngle category of self concept descriptors, while the

family was mentioned less than 5% of the time. McGuire concluded that a

student's sense of self was tied to academic performance and the quâliiy of the

relationships (s)he had with fellow students and teachers.

One of the most frequently repficated findings in studying adolescent

snioking is the negative association found between cigarette smoking and

academic aspirations and achievements (l-iover & Gaffney, 19gg; Skinner et af .,

1985; Chassin et a1.,1984; Jessor & Jessor, 'fgZ7). Chassin et al.(19gX) have

shûwn that neEative atiitudes toward school predicted the transition frorn non

srnokers to smokers. Young ei ai.(1989) reporled statisticaÍly sign¡ficant

associations of self declared cigarette smoking in high school students with low

grade point averaEes, low achievement test scores and high absence rates,

during elementary school prior to their commencing smoking. young et al.

suggest that the level of academic performance and high school absenteeism

may reflect underlyinE values and practices of the child's family. An aliernative
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lnterpretät¡rn ,s thãt the child who fails at school, either acadenrically or socia[ly,

adopf bei-ravÌors, including smnkinE, thât tÕqether chararterize a'smokers

lifestyle'. Re¡ffiers et al.(199û) found that as early as Eth Erade, student* who

began smoking regularly hy the fime they reached grade 1j tended iÕ be iess

academically rriented and less invslved in extra curricular activities. Frior

research by Borland and Rupolph (T975) suggested thãt smoking may be used

by low grade achievers as a defense against a derogated self image; however,

data d¡d nrt necessariiy sugEest that smoking iead to lower grade achievement.

These findings support investigations that identify adolescents who smoke as

dissatisfied with traditional forms of socialization, such as school and family,

and tend to form relat¡onsh¡ps with peers who also pafiicipate in less

conventional forms of behavion (Krohn et a|.,1986; Rooney,19g2). Hover and

Gaffney (l9BB) suggest that cigarette smoking may be used as a symbol of

toughness, maturity or independence by low grade achievers in an attempt tr
enhance their self image.

Research hås demonstrated that a pror relat¡onship within the famiiy

settinE, ¡n terms of a lack of parental affection, concern and ¡nvolvement,

appears to play an irnportant role in adolescent smoking behavior (Krohn et

a|.,1986; Ohassin et a|.,1986). Adolescent smokers have difficult relations and

tend to perceive their family as negative. Smokers perceive themselves as

further away from meeting parenlal expectations than do non smokers

(Newrnan, 1973). Rebelliousness, ind¡cat¡ve of parental conflict, is also

associated w¡th regular cigarette smoking (t.lrberg & Robbins,199J; Stuart &

t-ivson,l966). As a group, regular smokers, consistenfly indicate that they are

¡ess âttached io and ¡ess supervised by their parents (Reimers et a|.,1990i.
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frarental aititudes cn adolesrent smrking rnay be a mrre ¡rnpûrtant

indlcato¡'cf adolescent srnol<ing maintenanre than parental smoking behavior.

Downey and t'ffiourke (X3Z6) reported thêt if parents who did not Õbject tr the¡r

children smokinE, the ädolescent was more likely to believe that cigarette

smoking ¡s an acceptâble behavior. tr,f6lte et al. {1SSB) repûrted when both

parenls smûÍ(ed and were not upset if their adolescents smoked, 5i.6% of their

adolescents snroked. when smoking parents were upset if their adolescents

smoked, ønly 1Ð.4Y" of their adolescents reported smoking. Newman and Ward

(198S) replicated the findings of Nolte et al. and suggest that parental attitudes,

when expressed, appear to be important ¡n moderat¡ng adolescent smoking

regardless of parents smokinE behavior.

Although research has shown that regular adolescent smokers are more

likefy to have parents who smoke (Gordon,1986; Leventhal & Cleary,19g0)

several studies suggest that parental smoking may not be related to

maintenance of the smoking habil. Chassin et at.(1994) noted that the

presence of parents who smoke was more important to the iniliation of smoking

than io the ¡ater transition from experimenial to habitual smoking. ,A similar

difference was noted by FIay et al.(1983), who suEgesied that family models are

more important in the earty 'preparation' stage of smoking inítiation. Eoth

authors suggest that after the initial exper¡mentation, adolescents' subsequent

smoking decisions may be based on different factors.

Adolescents smoke pa¡tly out of a des¡re to acquire the images of being

'aduit', sophisticated, independent and glamorous. Recent studies (Chassin et

a1.,1985; Grube et a..,1984; Earton et al.,19BZ Chassin et a|.,19g2; Chass¡n et

al.,1g81i have iirvestigated the tûbacco-related imaEery 0f youih. The various

cateEor¡es of images' include; a) self image (qualiiies the adolescent ascribes
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to herlhis self); b) ideai self in'lage {quallties the adoiescent wruld l¡ke to

possess); and c) smokers'image {qualiiies the adûlescent ascribÊ ts smokers

in general).

thassin êt al.(1981) repÕfted that positive relationships of self inrage,

ideal date inraEe and certain attributes of ideal self image w¡ili smrkers'!ffiagë

were pred¡ctive of smoking intention and also differentiated adolescents whü

already smoked frorn non smokers. Among the various separate items

eünst¡tuting the iffiage indices in the study, having a positive relationship of

ideal self image to smokers image on'tough', ,foolish', ,acts big,, ,disobedient'

and'interested ¡n the opposite sex' attributes were significantly related with

cigarefte smokinE.

A subsequent study by Barton et al.(1982) supported the associat¡on of

these particular attributes with smoking. Students in 6th and 1oih grades

evaluated slides of peer nrodels posing with and without cigarettes.

Adolescenis in both age groups rated smokinE models'less healthy', 'tougher,,

'poor at schoolwork', 'more sociable' and 'more disobedient, than non smokers.

EurtÕri et al.(1989) also examined relationships amonE various cateEories rf
'images'and adolescent smokinE. The strongest findings replicate the results

of chassin et al.(1981) reporting that those who view themselves to be simifar to

smokers are likely to smoke. l-.lowever, Eurton et af. offer an alternative

explanation suggesting that adolescents with relativeiy lower self concept, who

do not perceive themsehres as distinct¡ve in terms of being especially healthy,

wise, tough or interested in the opposite sex, may be drawn to smoking as a

way of 'adding somethinE'to their identity. Thus, smokinE may appeal more to

adoiescents whr have relativefy low seif concepts and an elevated image of

'what $ori of person' a smoker is.
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F¡nally, anûther fãctrr bear¡ng ôn åciolescents use ûf c¡gareties frr $eif

irnage reasons invoives mot¡vat¡rn for. weight coni¡'ó1. considerable evidence is

available that fhere is a general iendency for smol<ers, brth Eenders, to weigh

iess than non smokers of the same age (Abelin,19B9). There is also ev¡dence

that smokers who give up the habit gain weight (Firie et a|.,i 99.Ì ). This Eain lras

usually been attributed tû compensatory eatinE, but recent evìdence suggests

that physiological effects probably play a larger part than previously suspected

(l-ìall et a|.,1986).

Self esteem, the evaluative component of the self concept, is derived

from the reflected appraisal of others. where the appraisal of others is negat¡ve,

the level of self esteem is likely to be low. Fenny and Robinson (1986) found

although smokers generally evaluate themselves less positively than non

smokers, the cluster scores showed that their lower evaluation was not true in

all aspects of their self concept. while little ditference was observed between

smokers and nonsmokers on clusters related to their physical attract¡veness

and their popularity; significant differences occurred in areas of their behavio¡.

and their school and intellectual status. Many of the questions comprising the

cluster of 'behaviof were related to the individuals'functioning within the family.

Experiences such as failure in school, parental neElect, rejection by peers and

failure to iive up to expectations resulted in low self esteem. Thus in two major

sectûrs of the adoleseent's life, hrme and school, smokers had a less

satisfactory perception ef thenrselves. F¡.evious findinEs by Chassin et al.

(I981) and [tlewman (1973) agree that adoiescent smokers indicaie more

alienaiion from home life and schooi, and have a more negative self appraisaf

in fhic rarr a ¡.r.1
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Self esteern has been fcund to be reiated tû sreiaf functioning

i*orper$mith, 1967) and is eonsidered to affeÕt one's choices of behaviors and

life style (Jessar & Jesssr,lg77). Fenny and Hobinscn (X986) hypothesize that

due to the negâtive e\¡aluation of life experiences, the adolescent strives less tr
conforrn io her/his reference group and is mÕtiväted to de,/iate from fhe group,

seeking thât which would enhance self esteem. This may occur through

identification and the formation of friendships with ôthers whr engage ¡n the

same deviant behavior.

2.2.2 Feer flnflq¡emac â¡Ìd Srm@kimg Ma¡nteünamce

Feers are a source of entertainment, gratification and slatus validation for

adolescents, and peer influence is cited as one of the most potent forces in the

adolescent's life. Research, both longitudinal and cross sectional, have

repeatedly identified social influences, particularly peer group influence, as

involved in the development and maintenance of regular smoking.

The variable rÕnsistently found to be the strongest correlate of

adolescent eigarette smoking is whether friends of the adolescent smoke

(i-eventhal & Cleary,1980; Flay et at.,1988; Urberg & Fìobbins,1981). Reimers,

Fomrehn, Eecker and !-auer (1990) investigated the longitudinal influences of

the association w¡th 'friends who smoke' and reported that j lth graders who

smoked regularly had more friends who smoked than l Jth graders who were

non smokers. This was also the tendency when the smokers were in eighth

grade and most of them were non smokers. Biglan et al.(1984) confirrn the

social nature of adolescent smoking. !n a situational analysis, 26 male and X g

femaie sr¡okers self monitored their smroking for one week. Seventy-one

percent of all cigarettes were srnoked in the presence of another person and
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rûugh¡y 5t% of those cigarettes were smoked w¡th peers. ln a Dublin study ef

adofescents ü'Rourke {1983) folrnd that smrk¡ng rates frfl girls and boys were

91% and å77" respectively, if all their friends smoked , 661" and 68% if half $.reir

{r¡ends smûked, and 26o/" and 36"/. if none of their friends smoked. Låuer et

aN.(1982) found the srnoking rate was 4V" amang students with non smokiirg

iriends compared to 38% amonE those whose best friends smoked. ftdccaul et

al.(1984) demonstrated that the best predictor of smoking after one year was the

number of friends who presently smoked.

Peer influence has often been described as a singular force; however,

reeent research has identified and investigated several dimensions. chassin et

al.(1981) conceptualized peer pressure as normat¡ve inf luence. The normative

component consists of an adolescent's perception of what important others,

such as peers, think that person should do. This component is weighted by

mot¡vation to comply with the expectations of these others. chassin et al.(1991)

found normative influence to be related to in¡tiat¡on to smoke cigarettes. collins

et al.(1987) repoñed that subjects who held higher estimates of normative

smoking and smoking among significant others were more likely to engage ¡n

increased cigarette usage. The result that refatively high perceived smoking

prevalence predicted future smoking is supported by the findings obtained by

sherman and colleagues. sherman et al.(1983) found that adolescent smokers

were selectively exposed to smoking in significant others and consistenily

tverestimated the proport¡on rf adolescents who smoked c¡Eareites.

Feer influence is conceptual¡zed by Friedrnan et al.(lgBS) as dirert

social pressure. in their anafysis of smokinE experiences of a group of

adolescents, they ¡dentif¡ed social pressure in only 30% of the incidents.

f-fowever, of this 3û%, nrocÍefing accounted for a quarter of the incidents and the

adolescent's own appraisai that they needed to srnoke to be accepted by the
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grÕup ãÕcÕuntêd fÕr anûthex quãrter. This self appraisal seems s¡milar tr
nrrmåtivë pressure as described by thrassin et al.(1S81). Ihe remaining haif

{15%} aÍ the ¡ncidents appeared io involve direct pressure to smûke, such as

teas¡ng and ridicule. Thris, Friedman et al.'s (1985) results revealed peer

influence âs heterôEeneous, includ¡ng botl'r norniative ãnd direct influence.

[".lrberg, Shyu and l-iang (199t] ådôpted a muitidimensional construct of

peer influence and investigated four dinrensions: nrrmat¡ve pressure tÕ smoke

and not to smrke as well as direct pressure tÕ smoke and not to smoke. ,e.

group of 2334, 8th and 11th Erade students eompleted a questionnaire and

provided a saliva sample to analyze for the presence of thiocyanate. The major

findings of this study were the moderate effect of normative pressure on

adolescent cigaretie smok¡nE, and the low levels of normative and direct

pressure to smoke cigarettes reported by the subjects. The lack of direct peer

pressure, ineonsistent with prevailing views, is explained by Urberg and

colleagues as the adolescent's concern with acquiring independence and

therefore would be reluctant to report being pressured or feeling pressured to

smoke. Srnoking adolescents pereeived their fr¡ends as being neutral about

their smoking. Also, adolescent smokers overestimated the amount of smoking

by their best friends"

fn addition to normative and direct peer influence, recent studies have

looked at c¡garette smoking ¡n the context of friendship choices and selective

assoaiation. lt is suggested that adolescents select each other to be íriends on

the basis of similar attitudes, beliefs and characteristics, which nray ûr may nÕt

inciude smoking behavior. Jessor and Jessor (1977) argue that sinrilarities

beTween friends occur because many traits and behaviors are not ¡ndependent.

Adûlescents who smoke are also more likely to drink and have values that do

not focus on family and schooi. Two studies have examined the relative
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*åfltr¡hutiÕns *f peer inf¡uence ând selective assÕc¡ãtiÕn ir s¡m¡lãrit!' amonü

êdûlesrent friends. triser, h¡Torgan, Gammage, Ercoks ând Kirby {1ggl }

assessed sffioking habits and re[ated attìtudes ¡n a sample of 4ü59, 1 I t6 16

year olds whr also identified their best friends frcm among fellow respondents.

The findings implied that adolescents and their friends ¡'esembled one another

in their snrsking habits; but not in their smoking habits alone. Drinking and

health related attitudes and belÌefs showed much the same covariation. Eiser et

al.(ì991) suggest that younE peopie tend to choose as friends those who are

somewhat similar to themselves on a whole variety of similarities, and smoking

is just one form of similarity among many. frlosbach and Leventhal (19S9)

hypothesized that adolescents w¡ll aff¡liate with others who are similar to

themselves ¡n attitudes and behaviors. -i''hrough structured interviews strik¡ng

associations between particular types of peer groups and adolescent smoking

were demonstrated. Seventh and 8th grade students readily indicated Eroups

they preferred doing thinEs with - regulars, jocks, hot shots and dirts (students

who held problem prone values). The majority of dirts (65%) were currenfly

smokinE compared to 28% of the hot shots, g% of the regulars and 4% of the

jocks. Mosbach and !-eventhal speculate that group format¡on probably follows

the initiation of smoking in 'dirts'who are seeking risk taking and excitement. lf

this is so, then continuing the association with peers who smoke would appear

to be a substantial facto r in maintaininE regular smoking.

?"å,3 Stress Feneept¡@n end Smrokialg maåmtena¡xce

The adolescent years are a time of indecision, risk taking and

experirnentation. The transition from childhood to young adulthood rnay, for

some adolescents, lead to anxiety, insecurities and rebellious behavior. !n
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atiempting tâ rûpe with ih¡s turmoiI and moderate unpieasant feelinEs räuses

by stress, some adolescents may turn to tobacÕû as a ccping strateg!¿

(l-eventhal & ûieary, l980).

trre longitudinai study has related stress and th¡e use of tobacco as a

mef hÕd of coping with stress in adolescence. Wills (19S6) studied rver Õne

thrusand five hundred adolescents during the 7th to Bth Erade period with fou¡,

measurements occurring at the beginning and end of each school year. The

findings were consistent with Leventhal & üleary (1980) indicating that stress

was positively related to subsequent tobacco use. ln addition, Wills suggested

that if individuals indicated certain character¡stic ways of coping with stress,

their smoking behavior in association with the onset of stressors could be

predicted. Thus, it would appear that stress, particularly in combination with

inappropriate copinE strategies (distraciion, aggression), could be a factor in the

developmenl of regular smoking.

Consistent with the Wills longitudinal study, others have reported

associations based on cross sect¡onal analyses between perceived stressors

and the use Õf e¡garettes among the adolescent population. Revell, Warburton

and wesnes (I985) investigated how smoking f¡ts ¡nto the overall strategies that

450 respondents employed for copinE w¡th stress. There seemed to be three

distinot subgroups in this 18 to 21 year old population as defined by their

preferred coping strategy: those who seek help from friends when faced with a

probfem, those who seek'expert advice', and those whô attempt io solve their

problerns alone; often with the use of druEs. Smokers falling into the ihird

category, that Ðf self help, smoked more cigarettes and chose the¡r brand on the

basis of strength of a cigarette. This was statistically sígnifícant for males,

females and both genders oombined. I_otecka and Lassleban (.X 991)

concluded that cigarettes were viewed by adolescents as an impoÌtant means
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for achieving feffipÕrar5{ $tabii¡t}' and controÌ wey the uneomío¡tat¡le Teelings cf

ñêruousness, depression and boredom. Regular snrckers irr tharlton's {l gg5}

study suppor-ted the view that srnoking'calms the nerves'and ,gives

confidence'.

fufitic, FrÆcGuire and früeumann (i985) surveyed 1,684 students frc ri.ì

Erades 7 tÕ 12 Õn their use ûf cigarettes and the types of circumstances they

perceived as stressful. The data strongly indicated that the students who were

heavy smokers perceived the greatest level of overall stress as compared to

those students who smoke iess or not at ali, Ámong both genders, regardless of

smoking status, school work and appearance were the most frequent stressrrs.

Findings in a study by Fenny and Robinson (1986) suggest that smoking

performs a stress management function for ihose adolescents with a low sense

of personal effectiveness. ,An examination of the relat¡onship between

psychological resources and cigaretie use indicated that adolescents who

smoked had a higher trait anxiely compared with adolescents who did not

smoke.

While the reasons adolescents begin to smoke may not necessar¡ly be

the ûnes which encrurage them to continue, it is possible that dur¡ng the period

in which they are experimenting with cigarette usage those adolescents who

find it beneficial as a means of coping with stress are more likely to become

regufar smokers. i_eventhal and Cleaiy (1980) suggest that both nicotine and

emotiÕnaÍ regulation are involved in the dependence process.
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2"þ"4 ñ{üö&åår.¿e Yo$eramee aald Samokåalg hÆeås}t*ffi&nee

!nitially tlre ãdrlescent starts smoking fo¡. social and psychological

reasrns rather than biological factors. Eut after some time of c¡garette us€

pharmacolog¡cai rewards beæme increasinEly impor-tant in reinforcing and

ma¡ntaining regular patterns of cigarette use (Lichenstein, 1982). The nicotine

¡n cigarettes is a powedul psychoactive druE with a wide range of effects.

Hegular smokers will perform better ¡n cognitive tasks involv¡ng speed, reaciion

time and conceniration when a sufficient plasma nicotine level js present.

[-lowever when deprived of nicotine, smokers experience stress wh¡ch

decreases their performance level and increases the¡r need for a c¡garette.

Knowledge on the naiure of nicotine addiction comes entirely from research on

adult ciEarette smokers and little is known about how and at what point nicÕtine

iolerance develops in the adolescent tobacco user, Leventhal and Cleary

(1980) have suggested that adolescents who have smoked for as little as two

years frequentfy report d¡fficulty in quitting. The u.s. surgeon General's Fieport

on Nicotine Addiction (1988) states that mãny adolescents who exper¡ment with

cigarettes declare that they do noi intend to use lobacco in later years. "They

are unaware or underestimate, the strength of tobacco addiction".

trJansen (1989) hypûthesized that an inability to attain long ferm

abstínence from smoking would be a prime ¡ndicator of strength of nicotine

addiction, Sixty-six high school students who were current smokers were

questioned about recent attempts to g¡ve up cigarette smoking and about the

nature of their smoking habits. The results provide evidence thai a dependence

on tobacco, as indicated by rate rf relapse, is established relat¡vely early in the
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lives of adolescent siïrkers. Those who relapsed eariy were charec.terized as

relatively frequent, regular smokers. fufc!'Jeil, Jarvis, Jackson and Bryant {19&6}

aúnfirm E-{ansen's findings that the dependence on tobacco develops rapidly ifi

the cãreer of the smol<er. one hundred and sixteen female adolescent smokers

were asked about withdrawal symptÕms experienced during past attempts tü

give up srrioking for good. Sixty-three percent repofted experiencing one or

more withdrawai effects when they attempted to quit. The most commôn

withdrawaf effect (re¡:orted by 38% of the sample) was a stronE need to smoke,

and a second (32%) was feeling hungry.

Ershler, Leventhal, Fleming and Glynn (1989) replicated the McNeil et

al.(X 986) study and included male as well as female adolescents. Six hundred

and twenty two grade 6 through Erade 12 male and female cigarette smokers

were interviewed about withdrawal symptoms upon qu¡tting smoking. The

results support MacNIeil et al.(1986) findings that adolescents who tried to qLrit

report withdrawal symptoms with those who are heavier smokers being more

likely to report such effects. withdrawal symptoms reported by adolescents are

s¡milar to those experienced by adult. ¡-ience, ,t seems reasonable lo conclude

that for some adolescents cigarette smokinE is not simply a matter of choice but

involves a degree 0f dependence.

Overall, what is known about adolescent smokinE maintenance is

derived from surprisingly few longifudinal and cross sectional studies.

h'{owever, sorne general conclusions can be drawn;

- Social influence (famify and peer) are clearly implicated in the

development and ma¡ntenance of reEular smoking;
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- Adolescents have adcpted ãdu¡t pe¡.ceptiûns Õf the klenefits of smot<ing,

specificaliy it's use ãs ä meafts of relieving stress and t<eeping weight under

ttntr0i;

- "Adolesce¡rts who display 'deviance prone,behavior are more likely to

progress to regular srnoking; and

- Adolescents experience nicotine trierance quite eariy in the acc¡uisition

of the srnoking habit.
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Adolescents initiate and continue smoking as a means for achieving

socially arrd psychologically inrportant goals. At least three non excfusive

functirnål goals have been identÍfied as relevant for adolescent smoking:

social approvai, self definition and affect regulation. The bulk of research has

assumed that the developmental pathways leading to cigarette use äre the

same for adolescent males and females, and Eender differences have either

been ignored or disregarded. l-iowever, recent works suggest that this

assumption is false (Chassin et al.,i 9BS; tsårton et a1.J982). ln 1986, Federson

and Lefcoe ¡nvestiEated changes in smoking status antong a cohort of late

adolescents over an eight year period beginning when the group was in grade

4 to 6. Data analysis of gender differences found that females were more l¡kely

than males to remain current smokers, more likely to go from never smoker to

current smoker and less likely to remain in the never smoker category. Given

clear evidence of the harmful effects of smoking on women's health (Abelin,

1989) and giveri the rich existing literature on sex differences in other areas of

human behavior, surpr¡singfy few stud¡es have examined gender differences

related to adolescent cigarette smoking maintenance. Findings of gender

differences, largely generated in piecemeal fashion, are grouped inio

attitudinal, psychological, social and physiological categories.

2"3"0 Attttud¡ma8 Fact@rs irs Ge¡.lder.s [ss¡¡es

Few studies have researched the possibility of sex differences in

attitudes towards smoking. urberg and Robbins (1981) explored the perception

of the cöst ancï benefiis of c¡garette snroking in l s5 adolescent male and female

studenis. Girls saw health costs as being more important than did boys, and
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perceived tl-re benefits differenily than hryc did. Girfs were mrre likely than

boys to endrrse the following benefits of srrrokiirg, 'sffiokinü shûws yúu dû $dhat

yûu want', 'girls llke boys who smoke' and 'smoking makes your parents mâd'.

Girls aiso werê more likely than boys to endorse the foilowing cost, 'srnokirrg

hufts athleiic ability'. Urberg and Robbins suEgest that girls seem tr view

smokinE as a sign of rebellíon or perhaps independence and autonrmy.

Whereas boys seem to view smoking as a coping mechanism in social

situations. The data also ¡'evealed that the effect of having friends who snroked

was always mediated by the gender of the adoiescent. Eoys who had friends

who smoked dispfayed a tendency to minimize the health costs of smoking.

ïhat ¡s, the more friends who smoked that a boy had, the more he was apt to

see the hea¡th costs of smoking as unimportant. Girls viewed all these costs as

being more ¡mportant, the more friends they had who smoked.

Eiser et al.(1989) surveyed 10,597 students aged eleven to s¡xteen years

regarding health beliefs in relation to adolescent smoking. Results suggest that

smokers more than non-smokers favoured health beliefs concerned with

'ehance'and were less in favour of beliefs in'powerfui others, and ,personal

control'. Substant¡ai gender differences were noted in the results. Girls

reported greater concern with all aspects of being ill, belíeved less in 'powerful

others' and 'personal control'over health and were more likely to be srnokers.

These findings support a prior study by Williams (1S79) that found high

impulsivity and low order related to smoking among boys but not girls, while

external contro! was reiated to sfiroking among girls but not boys. Those giris

who felt that their own actions, rather than fate or luck, were a major determ¡nant

of what happens to theftl tended to be non smokers.

FJewman et al.(t973) administered a set of attiiude items to 276

adolescent cigarette smokers and 67g adolescent non smokers. Flesults
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indicated that basically âdslescents $mÕk€ tÕ be part Õf ã grcup and tc show

the¡r independence from authority. The gender of the respondents had ¡¡ttle

effect on aftitudes toward srnokinE"

Federson and Lefcoe (1985) undertook muliiple regression analysis to

assess whether the explanatory variables related te srnoking status might be

different fôr the two genders. ffiesults showed that fÕr females, the first variable

to enter was attitude towards smoking, followed by peer smoking;whereas for

males, peer smrking was the first variable to enter, with att¡tude toward smokinE

entering as the second step. Pederson and Lefcoe explain that in the j97E

cross sect¡onal analysis peer smoking showed the strongest relationsh¡p to

smoking status; however, by late adolescence posit¡ve attitudes towards

smoking have displaced peer smoking in importance. Furthermore, the relative

strenEth of attitude towards smokinE was particularly noticeable among females

and the authors suggest that the "continuation of smoking is not so much under

the control of social facio rs as it as under individual personal ones" (p.23S).

2.3"1 Fsyehoåogieaå Fêatrrs ãm Ge¡.¡dcn Esseles

various psychological factors may account for the differences of smoking

between male and female adolescents. Adolescent girls may be more ,ego

involved' in smokinE. That is, girls who smoke may have a greater paft of their

self ¡mage connected to smoking as compared to males. For example,

adolescent girfs viewed women models in ciEarette advertisements as young,

healthy, independent, active and successful (Elkind, 1995). Howe (1g84)

suggested that the increased prevalence of adolescent female smokers

appeared to follow the increase in cigarette advefiisements targeting womerÌ.

Barton et al. (1982) found the ¡ntent¡on to smoke in adolescent girls was related
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io the positive sÕcial assets of srnoking. including interest in ihe oppcsiie sex,

wanting t6 be with the Eroup and relaxation. Ërequently rnentiûned in the

fiterature are the find¡nEs of urberg and Hobbins {1981}suggesting that girls

who smoked were ffiûre self confident, rebellious, socially advanced and

sexually experienced than their non snnoking peers. {:ufthermore, fernale

smokers viewed smoking as a sign of rebefliousness and independence,

whereas boys viewed snroking as a coping mechanism in social situations.

one explanation for these findings may be that because of gender differences

¡n maturatiÕn, nTany girls may choose to associate with older friends and may

be ¡nterested in sexual attract¡veness and opposite sex relationships earlier

than boys of the same age (Gilchrist et ai.,.t9gg; piepe et al.,19Bg).

Regular smoking adorescents tend to be ress successfur in sehool and do

n0t participate in school relaied act¡vities (Reimers et al.,.l 990; pederson &

l-efcoe,1985; Chassin et a|.,1984). Ilover & Gaffney (1988) investigated the

relationship between smoking and academic aehievement in adolescent girls

and found that bw grade achievement was related tr adoiescent female

smoking behavior. Krohn et al. (19S6) ¡nvestigated the impact of social

disaffection among 1 ,1 80, gth to 1zth grade students. Differences in separate

analyses for males and females reflected the greater importance of social

disaffection measures for females than for males. Additienally, the degree to

which students have difficulty in or troubie w¡th the schooi environment was ä

signifiaant pred¡cto¡'of cigarette smoking for males but not for females. This

result may indicäte that femâles have fewer acceptable means of rebelling or

indicating disaffection than males. smoking may be the practical avenue fo¡.

rebeiling for many femaies whereas adolescent males have å crnste¡iai¡on of

deviant behaviors they can readily adopt.



tr¡r all studies reviewed, pãrêntal smoking was a significant predietor of

smokifig for at least one gender. Two str-¡dies found interesting modifications of

the relationship between parentâi and adolesce¡-¡t smoking. Willianrs {1 
g7B)

reponed that the smoking behavior of mothers and fathers had independent

and cumulative effects on their daughters smûking behavior. Daughters were

more likely tr smoke if both parents smoked; however, the mother's smrk¡ng

behavior was the rnore imporiant indicator of whether or not their daughter

smoked. The smoking behavior of boys was not significantly related to thât of

the parents. chassin et al.(1986) obtained a somewhat similar result. For initial

'never smokers'the association between parental smoking and transition to a

higher level wâs siEnifieant for girls, whereas for those who had initially tried

cigarettes, the relat¡onship was sign¡ficant only for boys. These two siud¡es

suggest that parenlal smoking may influence adolescent boys and girls

differently. Parental smoking seems to influence g¡rls to smoke, whereas for

boys, it is only among those who begin to experiment, perhaps as a result of

other influences, that parental snroking is related tr a faster adoption of higher

Ievels of smoking.

Some smokers appear attracted to cigarette smoking by a strong need to

express individuality and autonomy (thassin et aI.,1995). Ëvidence suggests

that adolescent g¡ris accept cigãrette smoking as a symbol of independence

and believe that the act of smoking projects a desired social ímage tÕ others

{Urberg & Robbins, 1981).

-l-'he belief that smoking controls weight appears to be a powedut

mÐtivator in maintaining regular smoking behav¡or in aciolescent girls
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(Greaves,1987; üharlton,1984). Jacobson (j982) nûted a compellíng

¡'rìotivãtiûn thãt attracts sorne adolescent girls to srnoking:

"Being thin has a meaninE for women that it does nût hâve fûr

rnen...Thinness ¡s one rf the few sources of self esteem society allows

wrmen...Althûugh smoking is not a passport to weight loss...vo,ome¡r

smrkers often equate smoking with being thin and in control...The

thûuEht of being fat, undesired and unsuccessful seems far mo¡.e difficr¡tf

tr fäce than the prospect of becoming iii from smokinE',. (p.45).

Data from high school students further substantiate that at å young age

females rnore than males are interested in cigarettes as a weight controi aid

(Charlton 1 984). Firie et al.(1 991 ) surveyed 6,71 1 young men and women

(average age 19 yrs.) concerning gender differences ¡n cigarette smoking and

quittinE' Findings support the observation that young women concerns about

weight gain emerged as a major issue for young women smokers. Given the

cultural pressure to maintain an ideal body weight and to aspire to an

unrealistic thin body image, adolescent girls are crnsequently very concerned

about the possible weight gain that may result if the smoking habit ceases.

l-eventhal and Cleary (1980) noted that a smoker,s primary use of

c¡garettes is to regulate emotional states. Coleman (1981 ) found that

adoleseent females experienced Ereater fevels of ånxiety and insecurity about

friendship, greater fears of rejection and hiEher levels sf vulnerability to

impulsive behavior. üonsistent with these findings in a study by Evans and

Lowe (1986) 266 students completed a 'reason for smot<ing scale'.

üornparisons between rnale and fernaie smokers revealed one signifícant



difference - fenrafe smokers smred h¡gher Õn the negãti?e affect factor. {smcke

to ¡educe unpieasant states such as tension).

Gottlelb (1983) surveyed 932 college wc,men in smoking behavior and

{êund that 3û.57" were current smûkers, Zt.S"/. fornrer smokers afid 49.2ô/o nmt

smokers. Most (86.1%) had beEun smoking in high school. Curre¡.lt smokers

were nût unanimously committed to a lifetime of smoking, and 7ú1" had nrade

one serious but unsuccessful attempt tÕ stop smoking. School pressures

(1V.4%) were seen as the single mrst impo¡Ìant reason for smoking

maintenance, with addiction (9.8%) and friends' srnoking (9.4%) rther

f requently mentioned reasons.

Revell et al.(1985) in their investigation of smoking as a coping strategy

found marked sex ditferences ¡n terms ûf cop¡ng strateg¡es. Females were

significantly more likely than males to ialk their problems over with a friend or

parent. Conversefy, males were significantly more likely than females to sort

oui the¡r own problems or to solve their probfems using drugs. Another

indication of gender effect reported by frlitic et al,(199s) were the finding that

appearance, parents and ffoney appeared iü create the highest level of

perceived stress for female smokers, while schoolwork, rnoney and parents

affected male smokers' perceived stress score.

ln sum, because of existing differences in gender role expectations and

prevailing social norms, the processes of self concept that attract girls to

smoking fflay not be the same as the self concept proresses that lead boys tr
srnoke.
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gÕöåe8 Factefrs åm Geoxdêr åssu¡es

Social factors in smoking n'ìâintenance continue to include fr¡end$ åfid

famiXy rnembers who smoke, the influenee of tobacco advertising directed ât

yÕung wrmen and the manufacturing and promrtion of specific tûbaccr

prrducts direcied towards the women's markei.

!-{aving friends who smoke has been related crnsistently to smoking for

both genders (Krohn et a1.,1986; tr,4cCaul et a|.,1982; !-lover and Gaffney,lg8g).

ühassin et âi. (1986) investigated peer and parent inf luences on the actual

smok¡ng transitions of adolescents. The study souEht to discover whether lhe

influence of peers or parents on smoking iransit¡on differed at different ages or

differed for girls and boys. Findings suggest that for girls, the trans¡t¡on to

regular smoking was more likely if their friends had ntore positive attitudes

toward their smoking and if their friends had ¡ower expectations for the subjects

general and academic success. For boys, the transition to regular smok!ng was

more likely if their friends had higher expectations for the subjects academ¡c

and general success.

Girls are sometimes said to be more susceptible than boys to external

influences and pressure to smoke (Chassin et a|.,1994). Huba and Bentler

('T980) found that peer models were more strongly related to cigarette use

among Eirls than amonE boys. Skinner et al.( j 9BS) repoited that association

with both male and female friends who smoked was greater for those who

eventually began to smoke cigarettes than for those who remained non

smokers. This was particularly apparent for females who associate with female

smoking friends. The authors suggest that the rise in female adolescent

cigarette smoking at the time that male adotrescent snioking is levelling off may

be due to rnore peer pressure to smoke being brought to bear on fema¡es by



their fenrale friends. tutrosbach ând Levënthal {1988} found that å greater

number rf giris stäted a preterence for being with the 'hrt shots' or popular

group of kids, characterized in tire data ês being female, moderately high in self

esteerfi, and high in dissatisfaction ând frustrat¡on with performance generally

(ie. school, athletics, prpular¡ty w¡th peers, perceived parental satisfact¡ori with

behavior). More male ihan female students preferred to affiliate with the ,jûcks'

and the'dirts'. These differences were cons¡stent with earlier comparisons

between Temale and nraie adolescents thät showed the former valued

academic achievement while the latter sÕcialized about åthletic ability (Fine,

1981 ) and were more frequently involved in ,problem behavior, (Jessor &

Jessor, 1977).

These findings are consistent with investigations of other substance-use

behaviors (Chassin et a|.,1984; Jessor, j982) and demonstrate that both

parents and peers exe¡1 important influences on adolescent smokinE behavior.

2"3.3 Phys¡olog¡ca8 Factors ¡s'Ì Gemder åssues

Recent works have shown that nicotine dependence is an important

factor in mainta¡ning adolescent smoking behavior (Ershler et al.,19Bg; fifctileil

et aN., 1986; l-lansen et a|.,1983). ûnce adolescents become regular smokers,

their bodies become accustomed to regular n¡cotine dosages and they thereby

develop a tolerance or addiction. Studies have shown that females' smoking

behavior exhÌbits greater sensitivity to nicotine than does that of males

(Grunberg et a|.,1991). During the process of learning to smoke, light or mild

cigarettes produced specifically for adolescent girls and women reduce

unpleasant physiological react¡ons to nicotine and alfows the body to adapt io

smoking behavior.
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Silverste¡n et al.(198ü) hypÕthesized thãt the increased avaiÍability cf low

nicstine cigarettes is inrpficated ¡n the recent rise in smoking åmong adolescent

fernales. Analysis of a survey of 1,239 str"jdents suggested that femaies (as

eompared to mäles) experienced both a greater social pressure to smrke and a

greater physiological pressLire nût to smoke stemming from a high sens¡tiv¡ty tr
nicrt¡ne. The pressure tÕ smoke ieads femaies to be much more likely than

males to become smokers. Thirty seven percent of the males who tried

srnokirrg r¡ever reached the po;nt of smoking at least rne rigareite a day fûr twr

months, whereas 75./" øf the females try¡ng cigarettes became smokers.

i-{owever, the female smokers smoked less than the male regular smokers.

Arnong those students currently smokinE at least one ciEarette per day, a

greater proportion of females than males were very light smokers, smoking one

to five c¡garettes a day (29"/o female, 21y" male), and a greater propor-tion of

females than males smoked low nicotine eigarettes (34% female, 2TT"malej.

silverstein et al.(1980) emphasized that prior to 1968 low nicotine cigarettes

were unavailable and suggest that females who were faced with a choice

between frequent overdose react¡Õns tr nicotine and nst smoking might have

chosen to remain non smokers.

Friedman et al.(1985) failed to replicate findings by Silverstein et

al.(1982) and reported no significant difference between males and females on

number of unpleasant physiofogical reactions during initial smoking

exper¡ences. Ån analysis of unpleasant emot¡onal reactions (fear, guiit)

approached significance with Eirls describinE rnore negat¡ve emotional effects.

Friedrnan et al. (1 985) found ihat pers¡stent experimenters repofted more

positive physiological reactions compared ir those who did not Ðontinue

^*^l.i^-.>t r ßJttu tu-
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Plrie et al.(199 i i ccliected data r:sing ihe FaEerstrom hlicotine Iole¡.ance

Scale and nÕted thât genders differed sligtitly on iterns refNect¡ng addictive or

dependênt smrking wÌth more males reporting that they smoked within 3û

minutes rf Eetting up and that the first c¡garette ¡n the rflorning was the müst

satisfying" SmokinE withdrawal syrrìptoms were reported equally, except fcr

wanting tr èat more than usual and we¡ght gain, both of which were reprrted

more often by adolescerrt fenrales than males,
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Th¡s chapter expla¡nc the methods erÍployed ¡n testinE the research

questirns outlined in Õhapter 1. This explorato¡y cross sectionaf study is

encompassed within the auspices of a larger study which examìned the

effectiveness of the Freedom Now Teen smoking tessatiorr program for ihe

f\ñanitoba Lung Associaiion. Ihe prrcess rf siudent sample selection is

descr¡bed as well as the instrument used in the data collection. Details of

anaf ysis procedures are presenied.

3.ß SAAAPLE SEr_ËCT!Õ$ü

ïhe target population for this ¡nvestigation was grade ereven femare and

male students who were regular smokers, and attended one of seven selected

schools in Winnipeg, ft/lanitoba. permission was obtained from the

superintendents of the Winn¡peg school divísions by the fulanitoba Lung

Association . Principals within the seven selected schools Ìdentified contact

teachers for liaison purposes. These teachers identified 990 grade eleven

students, both smokers and non smokers, to participate in the evaluation of the

Teen Smoking Cessation Program. Ín frlay 1990, a questionnaire was

administered to 192 females and 198 mafes ranging in age from 15 to 1g years

and older with a rnodal age of 16 years from predoininantly urban winnipeg. tf
these, 80 students (49 female and g1 rnale) repoi-ted they presently smoked

and were accepted for this study.
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s.1 ã&JË$Tg@8'ü8UAFffiffi pËVEg-Õp&ÆË&¿3

A self report clssed forrn questionnaire was choser¡ ãs lhe mrst

äpprcpr¡ate method for collecting original data frÕrn a large student population.

üuestionnaires are cost effective, easy to eode and offer anonymity and privacy

hence encouraging more candid responses. ltems for the surveSr instrumeni

we¡'e drawn from previous age related research studies; specifically from

studies conducted by Mitic (1985) on stress änd eoping, Federson (1Bg5i cn

smoking attitudes, behavior and self image, Fagerstrom (197g) on nicotine

addiction and the tanada vouth and AIDS study (1 sgg) on self concept. The

questionnaire is divided into three major sections:

3"1"t Att¡t{.rdes T'owand $rno$<ing

The ten items in the attitude section were obtained from a questionnã¡re

developed by !-. Federson, Department of Epidemiorogy and Biosiatist¡cs,

[Jniversity of western ontario, pederson and Lefcoe (1 9g5) investigated the

degree and type of changes in adolescent smoking status that occurred over an

eight year period, when the group was in grade 4 to 6, to late adorescence and

early adulthood. see chapter 2 for a detailed description of th¡s study and

findings" Federson and t-efcoe modified their original questionnaire to reflect

the use of language more appropriate for the older aEe of the group. tt is from

the modified version that ten att¡tude ¡tems were selected. (see,Appendix A)

3.'!"1 Some FaGt6 Âbo¿¡t Vou

ïhis second section of the questionnaire (see Appendix A) measures the

individual's perception af seff, family, peers and includes a number of

demographic iïems sueh as age and gender.
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'$rme Fêets About You' is divided ifttr three rÕft.tprnents:

'l . SeEf CÕmrêpt as reflected in schoo| and famiiy pêrreptirn, se¡f

esteem and self image. The majority of the questiÕns were obtained

from the üanada Youth and AIDS Study (1g8g). This suruey reported on

ihe character¡stics rf 38,0ûÕ tanadian Vauth (aged 1 1-21), the¡r sö6ia|

circumstances, reiationships with parents and peers and their knowledge

and att¡tudes with respect to AID$ and STDS. Scales focussing on seif

esteeffi, rnentäl health, relationship with parents and relationships with

peers were designed tû measure aspects of the lives of adolescents. All

survey items were viewed ¡n terms of reliability and validity. The ¡tems

measuring self image were drawn f rom the Federson and Lefcoe

quest¡onnaire.

2. Feen ås"¡fÍue¡lce consists of four questions adapted from the Canada

Youth and AIDS Study (1988) concerned with ask¡ng friends for advice,

being encouraged to do things that are wrong and being pressured to

^*^f-^ÞI I IL¡NE.

3- Stress pereeptåorû consists of seven questions obtained from the

Á.dolescenl Ferceived Stress Scale. This instrument, developed by W.R"

ftrlitic, D.P. fulcGuire and ts. gVeunrann (198S), measures whether

$tudents have felt nervous, anxious or worried ¡n the past month as a

result of refationships with particular people (teachers, parents, opprsite

sex) or a ê result of particular issues (school, personal appearance,

money). The response set tor all seven questions is a three point !_ikert

stale ranE¡ng from 'often' tÕ 'never'.
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ffi"1.2 tL.¡rr@råt Snmokíng $tæãe*e

The third secrt¡ûn, {See ,4ppenciix ,Â} to be cûrfipleted by current r*guiar

smokers, crnta¡ns quest¡üns on amûunt srnoked, reasons for smoking, health

beiiefs about smoking, cessation and prediction of future smoking. The majority

rf these items were drawn from Federson and Lefcoe,s (lgBS) questionnaire.

ln addition, nicotine tÕlerance is assessed utilizing questions from Fagerstrurfi,s

Nicotine Tolerance scale. The toÍerance questionnâ¡re, intended fr measure

physicaf dependence to nicotine, has been validated agä¡nst body temperature

and heart rate increase during withdrawal after smoking terminat¡on

(Fagerstrom,l 978). The questionnaire cons¡sts of e¡ght questions with a range

of 0 - 11 points with 0 indÌcating minimum dependence and 11 points maxlmum

physicaf dependence. Six questions from the tolerance questionnaire have

been chosen with a range of û to I points.

Directions for answering the questions are clearly printed at the

beginning of each section of the quest¡onna¡re.

ß"2. påE_ÕT' STUDV

A p¡lot survey of the quest¡onnaire was administered to an eleventh

grade physical educat¡on class unrelated to this study to ensure readability and

comprehension. Since there are contingency questions, the flow of the

quest¡onna¡re was particularly important io ensure ihat questions were nÕt

missed. Following the pilot survey revisions were ¡-nade to s¡mplify words and

expressions where deemed appropriate.
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3"& pw&üEwaßffiË"

The revised questionnaire {Appendix,A} was ccmpleted by selected

classes under test conditions supervised by the class teacher and the

investigator. Instructions Eiven orally reenrphasized the anonymity of response

and assured the students that there would be no recourse from teachers Õr

pârents. The questlonnaire was answered on lBhfi response sheets and the

students were instructed on how to complete these sheets prior to the

distribution of the questionnaire. On eompletion, the response sheets were

plãced in an envelope and delivered to the [Jniversity of Manitoba Oomputer

Services where an optical scanning system read and recorded student

responses. This informatìon was placed ¡nto a data disk file for subsequent

analysis.

ß.4 ÕFERAT!ÕFüALåZAT'BÕh{ ÕF VARüAtsLËS

All variables formed part of a larger survey used to study adolescent

cigarette smoking. The composite variables, derived from other instruments

measuring adolescent smoking ma¡ntenance, are rn a cont¡nuum and

operat¡onalized as follows:

Ðepemdëmt VarÍabåe:

Gænder: was assesses by qLlestion T 1

tr"i . ,Are you......

a) to4ale?

b) Female?



gnd@peBìdemt VerEabtçs:

Subquestion #1 . !s there a difference in ettftårdes towas"d syr:lØk1mg IM

adolescent rnale and female regular smokers?

Attitudes Toward Snroking: r"tie re assessed by ten iterfis (questions f - 1û). The

respÕnse set for all ten questions is a five point l*ikert

scale ranging f rom 'stronEly agree' to 'stronEly

disagree'. The possible scores range from 1û tû bt
and are coded such that a lower score is theoretically

a more favourable attitude towards towards smokino.

(Appendix 
"A)

Subquestion #2. ls there a difference in self eoraaept for adolescent male and

female regular smokers?

Self Concept: is subdivided into four components, school self perception, family

perception, self irnage and self esteem. These components are presented and

analysed sepârately as follows:

a) School Self Perception: was assessed by 6 items (questions 15 - Z0).

The response set is a Likert scale w¡th

possible scores ranE¡ng from 6 to 2û. Foint

scales are codes such that higher scores

signify more positive school perception.

{Appendix A}
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b) Family perÕeptiõn: was assessed by 5 items {questions p6 te 3fl}.

The response set is a Likert scale with possible

scures ranging f rom 5 to 1 5. Foini scales are coded

such that higher scores signify more positive family

percept¡on. (,4ppendix A)

c) Self image: was assessed by 5 iterns (questions 21 to 2b). The

response set is a !_ikert sca¡e with possible scores ranging

from 5 to 15. Foint scales are coded such that h¡gher

scores signify a more positive self image. (Appendix A)

d) Self esteem: was assessed by 11 items (questions 51 to g7 and b1 t0

54). The response set is a l-ikert scale with possible scores

ranging from 11 to 41 . Foint scales are coded such that

higher scores signify higher self esteem. (Appendix A)

Subquest¡on # 3. ls there a difference in peer Enfüs"cefl¡ee for adolescent nrale

and female regular srnokers?

Feer Influence: was assessed by 5 items (questions 41 fo 45). The response

set is a Like¡t and YeslhJo scale wiih possible scores ranging frorn

5 to 12. Foint scaies are coded such that lower scores signify

higher peer influence. (A.ppendix én)
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Subquestion # 4. [s there a difference in stress E]er*eptå@ft for adslescent

rnale and femaie reEular smokers?

$tress Ferception: was assessed by 7 items (Euestions 56 to 62). The

response set is a three point Likert scale with possible scores

nanging from 7 to 21. Frint scales are cûded such that bwer

scores siEnify h¡Eher stress perceptiûn. iAppendix A)

Subquestion #5. fs there a difference in stremgt&? @f EEårdltine tÕåeramce for

adolescent male and female regular smokers?

ruicotine tolerance:was assessed by 6 items (questions 70 - 75). These

questions are derived from Fagerstrom's hJ¡cotine Tolerance

Scale. The highest possible score for the six questions is g, a

score of 5 or more will be considered as highly dependent on

¡'ricot¡ne. (AppendixA)

3"5 ÐAT',A Ar.€AS_YSFS

Str-ldents were classified as regular smokers based on their answers to

the questionnaire. There is no universally accepted definition of regular

smoking behavior, nor ¡s there a standardized method of measuring it.

Adoiescents were labeled regular smokers if they satisfied the following eriteria:

1. they staied that they presentiy smoked, and

2. they usually smoked every day.

Students who stated that they did not'ever smoke, or did not ,presentiy

smoke'were excluded from the study. Of the 990 male and female Erade 11

students who provided sufficient information for the forego¡ng classificalions,
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Zû.5% {åü} presently smÕN{ed, 43.6% (.l7t} have never smoked, and 3E.S%

{14t} hãd 'eve¡' smoked' but did nût 'present¡y smoke'.

ûnly the dâta frrm the 49 female and 3J male regular smokers were

used ¡fi th¡s study.

3.6 STATåST&CAL Á8{A8*VSES

Of interest are the significant differences between adolescent male and

adolescent female regular smokers. Statistical ãnaiyses were performed on

selected psychosociai and demographic variabies related to smokinE

maintenance using Number Cruncher Statistical System (NCSS) version 5..1

software.

Unpaired (independent) two tailed T tests were utilized to determine ¡f

there were any significant differences between the means of adolescent female

and male regular smokers. Levels of significance were based on probabiliiy

values below 0.05 for twoJailed tests, except where indicated (Flassard,19g9).

Logistic regression analyses were performed to !nvestigate the items with¡n the

compÕsite variables (or the set of variables) that best accounted for gender in

regular smokers and assess whether the explanatory variables mighi differ for

the two genders.

The iogistic regression model dernonstrated it's full power and

appliaability when employed by the Framingham &ìeart Study to provide

nruitivariate analysis of data ([-losmer,l 9Bg). As a form of multiple regression

where the ouicome studied ¡s not a continuous variable but a binary variable

(male/female), logistic regression has become the standard method of analysis

{Evans,198B). in a multiple logistic model each variable has a logistic co-

efficient which ean be used to quantify the impact of each factor. It untangles
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the efiects rf the varirLls explanations and assësses the impact of each

€xp¡afiåtirfi rn Õutcom€, while controlling far, or eliminating, the effects çf other

confoundirrg explanatiÕns {l-.{assard,199t}. Each beta coefficient in a multip|e

logistic model meåsures the unique ¡mpaci ûf that particular explanatory

variable rn the outcorne {male/female). This statistical method is relatively

compiex and enables one tr adjust for variables in assessing both the

magnitude and the significance of each variable on the qualitative outcome.

Descriptive stat¡stics, percentages and frequencies, were used to present

demographics and smoking behavior. Where appropriate female and male

responses were shown separately. Although 8û students qualified as'reguiar

smokers', not all questions were answered by all 80 students. Non response

questions were treâled in the analysis as missing values.

3"T FRESËhITATIOru TF RFSU&.T'S

The results and discussion are presented in the next chapter.

Characteristics of the sample include demographic infûrmation presented ¡n

percentages and broken down by gender. This is followed by the researeh

subquestions which are div¡ded into individual sections. Each subquestion is

reiterated and results of the data analyses presented. A discussion of the

findings pefiaining to the subquestion completes each section.
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4"& ÐF{AffiÅtTEmßSTåC$ ÕF rþfH SÅMpI-E

Ín May 1ggû, th¡'ee hundred and nineiy grade f 1 students frorn 7

Winnipeg area high schôrls cûmpleted a questionnaire related to smok¡ng

behavior (A¡:pendix ,4). Of these, 220 students or 56% had tried smoking and

E0 students ør 211" øf the trtal reported ihey were regular smokers (Table I )"

T'ahle f " Srmøklmg Frewa[er¡ee åm æ C@ñx@rt @f gg8 St!.ldents, by
Ger"¡der

Fe male

frf ale

Total

192

198

390 170

Smoked Srnoåced

103

a-7 125 (65%)

e5 (48%)

22O (56%)

Regulañ
S ¡'n o [<e

4e (3s%)

31 (32%j

8û (36%)

A comparison of female and male smoking prevalence (Table 1) reveals

that a higher perceniage of females than males (6b% versus 4By.) have ,ever

smoked' or experimented with cigarette smoking. Furlhermore, of the 125

females whs have tried smoking 39% (49) are now regular smokers and B2y"

{31) of the 95 males who have tried smoking are regular smokers. Seven

percent more females than males have progressed to the'regular smoker,

category, a comparison consistent with fr¡lanitoba (hfianfreda et a|.,1985) and

Oanadian (Smoking Behavior of Canadians,1986) trends which show that the

percentage of female smokers exceeds that for male smokers. Eiqhty
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ådû¡escents n'iet the def¡ned cr¡teria (page 54) fôr'regular smûlrer'and

constitute ihe subjects for this study.

The group of 8û regular smokers were 4g (61%) female and G1 (39%)

nrale. They ranged in age from l5 to 1& years and older with a modaf aEe of .f 
6

years. Ali respondents were Ín grade 11 with 38.7% of males and 49% rf
females reporting an overall mark last year Õf B rr h¡gher. Mosf (7i.8%) plan for

post secondary education, with 23.8% preparing for community college or

business school and 47.5% pianning tr cûmpletê un¡vers¡ty. This compares to

the tanada Youth and Ä,tDS Study (1988) in which 75% of Erade l1 students

planned for post secorìdary education, with 29% preparing for college and 461"

planning to complete university. Table 2 provides the gender breakdown rf
academic aspirations for the B0 grade 11 negular smokers of this sfudy.

Tahle 2. Aeadem¡e Asp¡ratíom, hy Gender

when d@ you p[am t@
cemplete V@¡.¡r edL{eati0n

{8n ã 49}

Fe¡naåe MaIe

{¡-ì = 3'l }

Compf ete community college or
business schoot 2CI.4% (10J

Before high school completed.

When high school completed

Cümplete university

Don't know

tt/.

1e.4% (e)

4S.t% (24)

12.2% (6)

10% (3)

2s% (et

45% (14j

16% (5)
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Atthough prev[ous research has shown that adolescent smokers

experience aôâc¡êmi€," difficulties and frave low acade¡-nic and career aspiraticnrs

(Jessor & ."fessor, 1977, ûhassin et a|.,1S84, Federson 8, I_efcoe, 1985), the

findings of the present study do nrt Õôncur with these observations. tnly .16,b%

of the regular snrokers had an overall Erade fast year of D+ or lower and 15% of

the study population do nrt intend tû continLie their education following high

school completion. These results compare with the findings of the Canada

Vouth and,&lDS Study (1988) where 10% of Canadian grade il students

surveyed reported they did not intend tr eont¡nue their educalion following high

school completion.

4.1 ATïITUDES T'OWARD S&lOKll,iG: FìESULTS AhJD DISCI-.ISStON

Research Suhquestiom #'$ " ås there a differeme e ãsx attítudes t@ward

s[fiok¡!"ûg for ad@[eseent ¡"¡nate ar¡d fermåle regular srnolders?

4.1.0 RESt-.lLTs

The response set for all ten Euestions concerninE attitudes toward

srnoking is a five point Likei't scale ranging from 'strongly aEree,to 'strongly

disagree'. The possible scores range from i 0 to 50 and are coded such that a

iower score is theoret¡cally more pro smokinE. Sample scores ranged from jû

to 43, with mean scores of 31 for male regular smokers and 32.3 for female

regular srnokers.

The T test ind¡cates no significant Eroup mean difference in attitudes

towards smoking beiween female and male reguiar smokers.

t = 1.05 with 77 d.f., Nl.S.

t !^",.^.,^-I r{Jw(ivËr, w ë L U LU ¡rC t:i UUtÌtp Stng AUIIUOeS IOWATo SmOKlng Were

considered simultaneousiy using a logistic regression model, a significant
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relatirnsh¡p between att¡tudes toward smeking and qender was observed

{frdodei ehi sEuare = 34.,l6 w¡th Xü d.f., p<ü.tüü2).

The individual item/gender relationship are summa¡.ized in Table 3 {onNy

relationships which reach statistical significance at the t.05 level are

presented).

Tabfle 3" Åttitude Pred¡6tor ef Gerûd@r ãn"r Regular SffiÕ${er

WariabIe Betê Stamdard Ctni Squere,
Ëst¡mate Ënror Eeta;ffi

610 One of the main reasons

people smoke is to be part of

a group.

t2 Smoking is something nice to

do when your having fun or

enjoying yourself .

.6724 .2929 5.26

.81 59 .3791 4.63

C3 Feople who smoke are usually 1.1249 .3456 1O.SS
more friendly than people who

donT.

C9 tigarette smoking can helpto -.7BgZ .Sgjg 5.15
contro¡ weight.

C5 To be popular with friends, you _.7622 .g4BB 4.Tg
have to srnoke cigarettes.

- Çhå Sqejare tseta 3"& is s¡gn¡f¡eant at the ü.05 probab¡¡ity üeveå
- Femaleç = E'legatãve beta est¡mete va[ues
- fr¡la|es Ë pos¡t¡ve heta est¡mate values
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Logistic regression indicates that the strongest attitude predictor of

gender in regular smokers is item C3 (Table 3 - People who smoke are usually

more friendly than people who don't.). Males more than females tend to agree

that people who smoke are more friendly than people who don't. Males also

agree that smoking is something nice to do when you're having fun or enjoying

yourself and the main reason people smoke is to be part of a group. More

females tend to agree that cigarette smoking can help to control weight.

Females also report that to be popular with friends you have to smoke

cigarettes.

4.1.1. DTSCUSSTON

The bulk of the research, while assuming that attitudes toward smoking

are the same for adolescent male and female smokers, has focused on specific

positive and negative beliefs about smoking behavior. Studies have shown that

adolescent smokers hold favourable attitudes toward smoking and believe that

smoking is pleasurable, relieves stress, connotes independence and expresses

solidarity w¡th peers (Hansen et a1.,1985; Mit¡c el a1.,1995; pederson &

Lefcoe,1985; Chassin et a1.,1984; Jessor & Jessor,1977).

Based on the results of this invest¡gation, it ¡s apparent that adolescent

regular smokers share an.overall favourable attitude towards smoking. ln

addition, surprisingly clear gender specific distinctions in attitudes were

observed. Males appear to smoke in response to social situations; to be part of

a group, when having fun or to appear friendly. While adolescent male smokers

appear to associate smoking with group solidarity and conform¡ty, adolescent

female smokers associate smoking with popularity and self image. Smoking for

adolescent girls seems to entail a strong functional component; the use of

cigarettes to control weight and to be popular with fr¡ends. These results concur
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with the findings of Federson anci l-efcoe {1985} wh* reprrted that for fernaies

m$re thên Tor males. smrk¡ñg maintenance comes ¡;nder intërna¡ individua!

influences ratfier thãn social externai ones.

These results answer the research subquestion thai there are indeed

reai differences in ättitudes toward smoking in adolescent male and female

regular smokers. These Eender differences must be considered when

designing smoking cessation prrErams. Gender specific adolescent smok¡ng

cessat¡on prrgrams shoufd be designed to address the individual needs of self

definition and atfect regulation in the female smoker, whereas for male smokers

the need for social recognition and acceptance need to be addressed.

4.2 SELF CONCEPT: RES{JLTS AhJD DISCUSSIOU

Research Sq.¡bEt¡estí@n #2. ås there a d¡fferemee in self concept f@r

ado¡escerìt femsage a¡nd malc regL!Íar sn¡okers?

This self concept research subquestion is divided into four components:

school self perception, family perception, self image and self esteem. Each is

presented and analysed separately, folfowed with a discussion of the combinecí

compo nents.

4.2.0 RËS[JLTS

4.2.ü.1 . School Self Perception Results

The response set for quesi¡ons 15 to 20 regarding school self perception

is a Likerf scale w¡th possible scores ranging from 6 to 2t. froint scales were

coded such that hiEher scores siEnify rnore pos¡t¡ve school self perception.

Sample scores ranged from 6 to 19, with rnean scores of I3.4 for male regufar

smokers and tr 4"8 for female regular smokers.
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The T test indicates a significant grcup meän difference between {emale

ãnd rna¡r regular smakers at ths p<0.ü l level.

t = -2.63 with 77 cl.f.

ïhere is strong evidence tÕ suggest that real differences in school self

perception exist between the two Errups, with fernale smokers having a more

pos¡tive schorl self pereeption than male smol<ers (mean 14.8 vs. 13.4). In

addition, when the six items compr¡sing school self perception were considered

simultanerusly using a logistic regression model, a significant relatiûnship

between self concept and Eender was observed (Model chi square = 1Z.ZZ with

6 d.f., p<0.t5). The individual item/Eender relat¡onsh¡p are summarized in

Table 4.

Table 4" S6h&o8 Seåf Percept¡o¡x pred¡6t@r @f Gender ¡¡n RegL!åar
S¡noken

var¡able tseta Standard Chi Square,
Est¡mate Errrr B eta=o

C16 Are you happy at school .7590 .4244 3.26

- Gh! square beta 3"8 ¡s sigrì¡f¡cant at 0.0S proEãbility Tevet--- Females = pos¡tive beta est¡lnate vaÍue
- mdales = negat¡ve heta estimate va|ue

Logistic regression indicated that the strongest predictor of gender in

regular smokers is item C16 (Table 4 - Are yau happy at school?). Although not

statistically significant at the ronventional û.05 probability level, females tend To

be more happy at school than maies.
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4.2 1).2. Family Ferception Hesufts

The response sei iorquestiûns 26 tû 3û reEarciing fãm¡ly perception is ¿

Likert scale w¡ii"r poss¡ble scores ranginE from 5 to 15. Foint scales were coded

such that higher scores signify more pÕs¡tive famiiy perception. Sample scores

ranEed from 5 tô 15, with a meafl score rf tr t.2 for male regular smokers and

10.5 for ferrrale regular snrokers"

The T test indicates no signifieant difference exists in family perception

between fenrale and male reEular smokers.

t = -.550 vøith 75 d.f., N.S.

When the five items compris¡ng family perception were considered

simultaneously using a logistic regression model, no significant relationship

between fami¡y percept¡on and gender was observed (Model chi sQuare = Z.1B

with 5 d.f., p<û.8316). ln addition, when each of the f¡ve items compris¡ng the

composite variable of family perception were considered independently, no

significant difference between female and male gender emerged (Table S).

TahÍe 5. Fae"n!Íy Pe0'repti@rî P0'ed[etÕr of Genden !rn Regaliar
$em@kee's

Var¡ah¡e Rê*â
Est¡mate

Stamdard
Err@ r

ehi Square,
tseta=&

C2B Do you get a lot of

attention at home .ot(Jt -,5¿O¿ 0.95 *

ndot s¡gn¡f¡camt
CFri sEû.¡are beta 3"8 ås sügnüficant at t"85 prÕbahi['ty åevel
FerÏxaÍes Ë posit¡ve beta estimate wa[{"Áe
Males = r}egat¡ve beta est¡maËe wa[eie
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!-ogistic regression iriejicates that the strûngest pred¡Õtor of Eender in

regular smokers ¡s item 2& {Tabie 5 - üa yow get a iÕt ú attenti1n at hane?}.

FemafÊs repÕrt they get a lot Õf attent¡rn at hûme most of the time; however, the

difference between females and males is not significant. Family perception is

not a good predictor of gender in regular smoke¡.s.

4.2.t.3. $elf fmage Results

The response set for questions 21 to 25 regarding self image ¡s a ¡_¡keit

seale with possible scores ranEinE f¡.om 5 to 15. Foint scales are coded such

that higher scores signify more positive self image. Sample scores ranged from

5 to 15, with mean scores of 12 Íar male regular snrokers and 1 0.7 for female

regular srnokers.

The T test ind¡cates a significant group mean difference between fenrale

and male regular smokers at the p<0.02 level.

t = 2.31 with 77 d.f.

There is stronE ev¡dence to suggest that real differences in self image exist

between the two groups with female smokers reportinE a lower self image than

male smokers (mean: 10.7 vs. 12). When the five items comprising self image

were considered simultaneously using a logistic reEression model, a significant

relationship between self image and gender was observed (Model chi sÇuare =

21.74 with 5 d.f., p<0.0006). The individual item/gender relationships are

summarized in ïable 6 (only nefationships which reach slat¡stical significance at

the conventional û.05 level are presented)"
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Tebåe 6. Seåf Esmeg@ Predåútgrs @f GerÌder åm ffieguaåær Sm@g{êrs

V*rËahåe ßctæ Starndêrd thi Squane,
EstãnÌete Fnror äetåãffi

C22 to you diet -1.68û4 .5677 8.76

t21 to you consider yourself .g17ü .4tg. S.t2
to be of normal weight

C23 üo you consider yourseif _.7256 .gg4ü 4.72
excellenï at sports

C25 Do you play sports _1 .1722 .5844 4.a2
outside of school

- Females É p@s¡t¡ve beta est¡mate vaåue
- Males = megat¡ve beta estimate va[Lre

l-ogistic regression indicates that the stronEest predictor of Eender in

regular smokers is C 22 (Table 6 - Do yau diet?). fÅaÞs more than females are

likely to never diet. Females are more l¡kely to consider ihernselves of normaf

weight ihan males. Males are more likely to consider themselves proficient at

spoits; however, nnales are more likeiy to play sports outs¡de of school.

4.2.t.4. Self Esteem Hesults

The response set for questions 3tr tü 37 and 51 to 54 regardinE self

esteem is a Likert scale with possible scores ranging from 11 to 41. Point

scales are coded such thåt higher scores signify higher self esteeffi. Sanrple

score$ ranged frtm 15 to 38 with meãn seores of 3l.1 for male regular smokers

añr'{ aa! â fn¿ {nmal¡ cn¡,,1¡* amnL,aro
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The T test indicates no significant group mean difference in self esteem

between female and male regular smokers.

t = .5149 with 75 d.f., N.S.

Although evidence does not support the premise that lemales and males

genuinely ditfer in self esteem, male smokers mean scores were slightly higher

than females (Mean: 31 .1 vs. 30.6). When the seven items compr¡sing self

ssteem were considered simultaneously using a logistic regression model, a

significant relationship between self esteem and gender was observed (Model

chi square = 17 .73 with 7 d.f., p<0.01 32). The individual item/gender

relationships are summarized in Table 7a.

Table 7a. Self Esteem Predictors of Gender ¡n Regular Smokers

Varlable Beta Standard Chi Square
Est¡mate Error Beta=o

C36 Do your friends show
interest in your ideas and

feelings

C31 Do you like the way you

are

1.',1448 .4625

-.8169 .4204

6.12

3.77

- Females = posltlve beta est¡mats value- Males = negatlve bota estlmats value

Log¡st¡c regression indicates the strongest pred¡ctor of gender in regular

smokers was it€m C36 (Table 7a.- Do your friends show interest in your ideas

and feelings?). Females are more likely than males to report that their friends
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show interest in lheir ideas and feelings. Males more otten than females tend to

like the way lhey are.

Some lurther self esteem questions (51 to 54) were analyzed w¡th no

significant relationsh¡p between self esteem and gender observed (Model chi

sQUâre = 2.82 with 4 d.f., p<0.5888). Although logistic regression demonstrated

no significant differences in individual items, females more often than males

reported that they could never have an effect on what happens in the world

(Table 7b).

Table 7b. Self Esteem Predictors of Gender in Regular Smokers

Varlable Beta Standard Chl Square
Est¡mate Error Beta=o

C51 Someone like me could
never have an effect on what

happens in the world.

-.21044 .2114 0.99 *

' Not s¡gnlllcant- th¡ square beta 3.8 ls signillcant at the 0.0S probabitity tevel- F€males = negat¡ve bota estlmate value- Males = positive beta sst¡mate value

4.2.1. SELF CONCEPT DISCUSSION

The results of this study indicate that lhere is a real difference in self

concept for adolescent male and female regular smokers. The components of

the self conc€pt variable with significant mean ditferences were school self

perception and self image. Female regular smokers appear to have more

favourable attitudes toward school and appear satisfied with their level of
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acadein¡r perfrrmance alth*ugh these differences \4rere nÕt enouEh fÕ bê

signifieant at the p<t.05 level.

tseane ei ai (.r98t) and McGui¡.e et a¡ (1S7S) nraintain that ä larEe

proprriirn of an adolescent's sefise of self is iied to aÕademic pedormance

since much of their day is spent in an environment where academic

achievement is observed and rewarded. Thus, from the results of this study one

would postulate that å Þos¡t¡ve attitude towards school and academic

performance shouid yield a more positive self image and higher self esteem for

adolescent female smokers tharì for adolescent male smokers. [-lowever, maie

smokers in this sample set were fourrd to have a siEnificantly higher self ¡mage

mean scûre than female smokers. specifically, males more often than females

did not diet and tend to consider themsefves excellent at sports.

Most students (80%) considered themserves average or better at sports

with 15% reporting that they were excellent at sports. ftlore males than females

considered themselves proficient at sports and more males played spofis

outside of school. These results do not concur with previous investigations that

suggest adolescents who smoke are less likely to participate in extracurricular

activities and athletics (Fenny & Robinson 1986, Reimers ei ai i 990, Krohn et ai

1986). l-lowever, lhese gender differences in school serf percept¡on and serf

image are cor¡sistent with findings by fflosbach ând Leventhal (1988) that

demonstrated females vatued academic achievement while males favoured

athletic abiiity.

Hesearch suggests that adolescent girls may be more vulnerable to the

appeals of smoking for the sake of project¡ng a desired social image to

themselves and to Their peers (Chassin et al.,1991; Ciayton,1991; Gilchrist et
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a|.,1989). Th;s desired src¡al iñiage is dep¡cted ¡rr *¡garetie advei'tisements as

an independent, slirn, glamorous anci successful yû!.Jng wûrrlen (Í-.{owe, 1984}.

Since body irnage and weight contrri a¡e of overwhelming imporiance to

adolescent girts, it is not surprising that females repûrted that they tended to dlef

mtre than rnales. F{owever, rnost females (63%) and males (58%) considered

themselves of normal weight, while more females than males perceived

themselves as overweight (297" versus 19%) and more males than females

reprrted being underueight (23% versus 8%). These findings appear to reflect

adolescents' percept¡ons of prevailinE social norms wh¡ch promote the ideal

body image of slim females and muscular males. Females more than males

(44% versus 17%) reported that they used cigarette smoking to curb the¡r

appetite for food suggesting that females more than males are interested in

c¡Earettes as a weight control aid.

Although males had a significantly higher self image mean score, no

genuine group mean difference in self esteem was observed in male and

female regular snrokers. h¡Íean scores were slightly above the mid range with

male smokers reporting a slightiy higher self esteem than females (91.i versus

30.6). å-lowever, when items comprising self esteem were considered

s¡multaneously, a significant relationship between self esteem and gender was

observed. Fernales more than males reported that their fr¡ends showed interest

in their ideas and feeiinEs and males rnore often than females reported that they

liked themselves. Although not stat¡stically significant, females recorded that

they could never have an effect on what happened in the world. This is

congruent with Williams (1973) who found that girls who felt that fate or luck was

ê mâjo¡' determinani rf what happens to them tended to be smokers. This lack
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Õf self efficãcy is in eontrast tü male smokers whü stãted rnöre rften than

females thai theþ¡ like the way they are"

In summary, these results ånswer the reseêrch subquest¡on that there

are indeed real diíferences in self concept for ãdÕlesrent rnale and female

reguiar smokers. TwÕ crmprnents rf the self rÕncept variable deffionstrate

significant mean differences: female smokers have a more positive school

perception thãn male smokers; and male smokers have a more positive self

image than female smokers. When developing cessation programs it ¡s

¡mportant that the planner take these gender differences in self concept variable

¡nto cons¡deration.

4.3. FEER !NFl-l..,lENCE: RESLjLTS p,ND D,SCUSStOF,¡

Researe[, subquestion #3, Bs there a dífferemee in peer infÍuenc@

foå' adoleseent ma[e ar¡d fenrale regLllar s¡mokens?

4.3.0. RESULTS

The response set for questio!.ts 41 to 45 regardinE peer influence is a

l-ikert scale with possible scores ranging from 5 to'|2. point scales were coded

such that lower scores signify higher ¡reer influence. sample scores ranged

frûm 5 to 9, with mean scores of 6.9 for male regular smokers and 7.2 for female

reguf ar smokers.

The T-test indicates no significant group mean difference between

female and male regular smokers.

t=-1 .22 with 77 d.f., N.S.

Aithough evicience does not suppott the propÕS¡tiûn that males and

females genuinely differ in peer influence males tend to have lower mean
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åtÕre$ than females {6.9 verslrs 7.2). When ihe five items comprisìng peer

influence were considered sirnultaneously r_,rsing a ¡ûgistic regressicn model, nc

significani relationship between peer influence and gender was observed

(model chi square = 6.67 with 4 d.f., p<û.154). l-{owever, when each of the

items aomprising the crmpÕsite va¡.iable rf peêr inflLience was considered

independently, a significant difference between maie and female gender

emerged (Table 8).

Tahle S. Peer Emfl{.¡effice trredEatøn @f Geråder IrÌ RegL!¡ar, $¡.noü<es,

VanEahle $tamdard C¡x¡ Squåü,e

Frr@r Beta=0
Beta

Est¡mete

t43 Do your friends

encourage you to d0

thinEs you know are

wro ng.

3705 4.78

- Femaåes = pos¡tive beta est¡rnate L{a¡ue* nÆafes Ë rûegatíve hete estírmate lfa¡{.je

Logistic regression indicates the only predictor of gender is t4S (Table g

- Ða yaur ft'iends encourage yau ta do things you knaw are wronEfl. Female

smokers report that their friends are less likely to eneouraEe them to do things

they know are wrong than the friends of male smokers.

4.3.1. DiSCUSStOn',!

While 6% of the adolescents in this sample recorded that none of the¡r

close friends smoked, 64% reported that 4 or more of their close iriends smoked

.8103
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cigarettes. These figures âre cÕnsisient with the butk of {he research sn

adciescent sri'Nrk¡ng which four¡d ?hat having frierrds wha smoke is related iü

srr¡rk¡ng main¡tenance for both genders (Leventhal & Cleary,198t; Flay et

aI.,1983; Reirners et a|.,199t; 0'Rourke,X983; Krohn et aN.,1986; tr-lover &

Gaffney,1988).

Ádolescent girls are somelimes said to he rnore susceptible than boys tc

external influences and pressure to smoke (Chassin et a|.,1984; Skinner et

a|.,1985). The results from th¡s study provide little evidence to support th¡s

premise. In this investigation, both genders repofted peer ¡nfluence scores in

the lower range, with males more responsive to peer influence than females

although the difference is not significant. Cûnsistent with lower scores denoting

higher peer influence, 86% of the studenls recorded that if a friend offered them

ã cigarette they would smoke it. hlewman (1984) suggesis that adolescents

rnay perceive peer pressure as involving overt acts to coerce an individual to

comply with the will ol others. The diversity of peer influence (ie. pressure to

appear independent, pressure for recogn¡tion, pressure to appear mature and

pressure to have fun) is nût understord and therefore adolescents orten deny

the existence of peer pressure to smoke. Urberg et al. (1990) obseived that

adolescent snrokers perceived their fr¡ends, not as encouraging them to smoke,

but as not providing any discouragement for smoking.

Furthermore, when individual items comprising the peer influence

variable were considered rnaies reported that their friends were significantly

more likely to eficouragê them to do thinEs they know are wrong than female

regular smokers. Smoking in adolescence has been {ound to covary with other

behaviors whieh have an increased health risk such as risk taking (Jessor &

Jessor,i 977; W¡lhams, l973).
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!n suÍr-!, these results answer the ¡,esea¡"eh subquestion that ihe¡r ¡s

indeed a real ditference in peer influence for adolescent ffiâie and female

regular smokers with nrales heing more susceptible tÕ encrurâgement tr dr

lhings fhey know are wrong.

4.4 STRËSË PERCEPT|OIV RËSULTS AT'üD D¡STLJSSIT¡,I

ffieseanch SubquestE@¡n #4. gs thes'e s diffenemec åffi stress

peü'eeptË@Er f@r ffirãåe arid te$frafle reg{.![ar srr¡okens?

4.4.û RESI¡LTS

The response set for quest¡ons 56 to 62 regarding stress perception is a

Likert scale with possible scores ranginE from 7 to 21. Point scales were coded

such that lower scores signify higher stress perception. Sample scores ranged

from 7 to 21, with mean scores oÍ 14.1 lar male regular smokers and i S.S for

female regular smokers.

The T test ¡ndicafes no significant group mean difference Ìn stress

perception exist between female and male regulan smokers.

t = .854 with 76 d.t., hi.S.

Although no appreciable differences exist in stress perception between

female and male regular smokers, females report a higher stress perception

ihan males (mean: 13.5 versus 14.1).

When ihe seven items comprising stress perception were considered

simultaneously using a lûgistic regression model, no siEnificant relationship

between stress perception and gender was observed (hlodel ehi square = 7.70

wiih 7 d.f., p<t.463). In addition, when each of the stress perception items were

considered ¡ndependently, no siEnificant item/gender relationship was

observed (Table 9).
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Tahåæ &. Stress Ferceptiúffi Predact@r úf &emder ãn ffiegr:tan Snmokcn

Verãehte Bele
HsË åmåte

$teE'Ìdêrd Cå'rË Square
ËrF't r B etâ=ffi

C62 Nn the past rnanth have

yûu felt nervous, anxious or
worried because of not

doing as well in school as

you should

-.47t6 ,JÕT' 1.95n

Not s¡gri¡ficant- Ch¡ squ¡ar@ het@ 3.8 ås sigmificânt at the t"t5 pr@bab¡¡¡ty [eveå"- Ferna¡es = posítüve beta est¡mlate value- ffiales Ë rTegattve beta estis"ftate val¿lc

fo4ales reported feeling nervous, anxious or worried because of not doing

well in school less often than females; however, the difference between males

and females is not large enough to be significant.

4.4.1. D¡SCUSSrtr.{

fu4itic et al.(1985) indicated a gender effect in the type of circumstances

adolescent smokers perceived as stressiuN. Appearance, parents and money

appeared to create the highest level of perceived stress for female smokers,

while schoolwork, money and parents affected male smokers' perceived stress

score. Adolescent female smokers more than males repolted smoking for

tension relief .

This investigation drew from the 'Adolescent Ferceived Stress Scale'

developed by &ñitic et al.(1985). Contrary to expectations, no appreciable

differences in stress perception exist between male and femaìe regular

smokers, although female regular smokers tend to have a slightly higher
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perceptirfi ôf siress than male reEular smokers. Eoth males and females were

nid rang* in their sceres indicating thai they felt nervous, anxious or wo¡.ried ai

Ieast sonre of the time for various reasrns. when individual items comprising

the stress perception variable were ænsidered, no significant gender difference

was observed in adolescent regular smokers.

These resufts answer the research subquestion that there ls no real

difference in stress perception for adolescent male and female regular smokers.

4.5. F{ICOT'INE TOLERAI\JOE RESULTS,AND D!SC["JSS¡ON

Reseæreh S{.lhqe,cest¡Õ¡n #b" Bs there e differemce ¡n strength ôf

s,Dicotime addiatãon for adoleseent ma¡e amd fesma[e reguÍan

s ¡mo kers ?

4.5,0, RESL,'LTS

six questions from Fagerstrom's Nlicotine Torerance scare were utirized

to assess nicotine tolerance in male and female regular smokers. The highest

possible score fo¡. the six chosen quest¡rns was g, and ã score of 5 or higher

was considered highly dependent on nicot¡ne. Twenty-eight (35%) of the total

regular smoking population (n=8û) reported high nicotine tolerance (>4). Table

10 provides a breakdown by gender of high nicotine tolerance scores.
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fæhåe X&" åü¿GetåEx@ '{ w\crænçæ ø a'r ffiegalEæn $fttÕkers, bv Gcmder

Fenralc

{ffi = 4g}
YtñæEæ

{n - 31}

Regulan srnokers

reprñ¡fig srOr€s >4 ün

nicot¡ne dependence

items

30.6% (15) 42./" (13\

Although more maies than females repoded a hiEh nicot¡ne tolerance

(42%vs.30.6%i, a chi square test of s¡gnif¡cance (1.070 with 1 d.f., p<0.300)

indicates that the gender difference in nicotine tolerance ¡s not significant.

The genders also differed rn items reflecting addictive or dependent

smoking (Table 1 1) with more males repoÌting that they smoked within thirly

minutes of getting up, and lhat the first cigarette in the morning was the most

satisfying. [-{owever, more females reported smoking more during the morning

than in the rest of the day.
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Tahãe-1I" Setg ffieporåsd $rmokEnrg ß4ebå{s @f &&üEû,ttve ôü. Dep@i"edeftt
Ssrí@kãEng eÉBomø ÅdÕåeseelnt ffieguåõå, Sm@kËns, by Gender"

Saæo9e Eng å-*ehits F ente\e6
ffi =49

ñ¡laÍee

8i$ s 3"1

âlways inhale 87.8% (43) 87.1% (27j

smoke n'ìore during ihe 26.5% (Xg) 16.1% (S)

mÕrn¡ng thän in the rest

tf the däy

find it hard not to smoke 24.5% (1Zj 22.6% (7)
in places where it's

forbidden

find first c¡garette ¡n the 4X.0% (1S) 49.0% (18)
rnorning the most

satisfy¡ng

smoke w¡thin 30 minuies 27.7% (12) 45.4% (18)
of getting up

When the items comprising the smoking habits of regular smokers were

considered simultaneously using a logistic regression model, no significant

relaiionship between smoking habits and Eender was observed (model chi

sQuare = 6.81 with 6 d.f., pct.338). [_ogistic regression also indicated no

signifícant individual item/gender relat¡onship.

Gender differences ex¡st in lhe number of c¡garettes smoked w¡th more

females reporting that they smoke 6 to 1S cigarettes per day, whereas more

males repori srnoking i6 or more eigarettes per day (Table 12). silverstein et al



i19ðû) alse fÕund that fernale regular smokers snroked iess than males and

attr¡buted the increased ineidence in adolescent fenrale smoking tû the

availab¡lity of iow nicotine c¡garettes.

Tæbåe '12" Eiåc¡n¡¡¡bes' @f tãüarettes $rn@g{€d Per Ðay, by Gender

Ë{s.rmber Õf öfrgêrettes sf?x@ked Feffina$e tulaåe

tr tc f S

6 to 15

16 or more

42.s% {21}

44.9% (22j

12.2% (6\

43.3% (i 3)

33.3% (r 0)

2s.3% (7)

!-lowever a chi square test of signif¡cance (2.005 with 2 d.f., p<0.3668)

indicates that the gender difference in number of ciEarettes smoked per day is

not significant.

4.5.r. D¡SCUSSto¡,i

¡n the present study, more adolescent females than males are regular

smokers; however, more n'ìales than females report a high nicotine tolerance^

Firie et al (199 1 ) reported that in ã cohort (n=6,71 1 ) of adolescents, more

femaies than males reported current smoking, w¡th more males repor"ting that

they smoked within 3û minutes of Eetting up and that the f¡rst ciEaretie in the

morning was the one they would most hate to give up. The resulis of this study

support the findings of Firie et af (1 991 ) that more adolescent females smoke

but males shrw a higher nicotine tolerance. However, when nicotine tolerance
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wa$ anäfysed using å mûdel rh¡ squåre nü s¡gnif¡üant gencier differenre iil

n¡cot¡ne Tolerance is dernrnstrated.

This answers fhe r€search questiûn lhat ihere is no significant difference

in the strength Õf nicotine addiction for adolescent male and female negular

smokers. ,Although not statistically significant, the reprrting of a higher nicotine

tolerance among males should be cons¡dered in developing smokinE cessation

progrâms which are gender specific. ,4dolescent cessation programs must

address the fact that males tÕ¡erance to nicotine may rause stronger

physiologicai withdrawal symptoms which may require a collaborative effort

among various health disciplines.

4.6. Sh/rOKlr{G BE¡lAVlOFl COMP,A¡ì|SONIS OF lr\¡TEREST

Tøb[e X3" Smoking Be['Bavtors, by Gemder

Be !¡aviqrs MaIe
¡n = $'tr

FentaIe
n=49

Would like to stop srnoking

Tried to stop smoking

Would join a stop snnoking group

Eelieve in ability to stop smoking

Believe they will be smoking after 21
years of age

56% (27)

v5% (36)

15% (7j

7e% (38)

74% (34j

54% (15)

62% (18)

7% (2)

Ato/^ Ita.\

64% (1Bj

These descriptive data indicate thai the majority of adolescent regular

srnokers believe in their ability to stop smoking. fu4ore than half of the male and

femaie smokers reported that they would like to quit. Responses show tha|TS%
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ùl tarfrales and 62a/ø oí rnales have tried io stop smoking. These figures

compared tü the 56% of female and 54/" st male smokers who would like to

strp suggest thãt srnre students have tried to stop smoking, ftlo$t notably

females, were Lrnsuccessful and thus no loriger wish to qu¡t smoking. The fact

that adoleseent smrkers see the srñok¡ng habit as one easily given up reflects a

degree of ignorance about the habit-forming potential of cigarettes.

While more than half of the regulår smokers would like to stop smokinE,

w¡th even higher percenlages who have tried, only 15% of the female smokers

and 7/" of the r¡lale smokers would join a stop smoking group. Nt is also

interesiing to note that 70% of males and 79Yo of females reported health

warnings on eigarette packs d¡d not affect their smoking. The fact that so few of

the adolescents in this study would jrin a stop smoking group or are affected by

health warnings explains why these strategies and interventions have been

unsuccessful and sugEests that a different approach is warranted.
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c$t&FTËR 5. Su&Æ&ÆÅffiy &E\üffi #ÕruCLUr$F@p,¿

tigarette smok¡ng among adolescents remains an impor-tant public

health problenr" A decfine in adolescent srnoking has been nûted in the last

decade; however, a major change ¡n the pattern of adolescent smoking has

treer¡ observed. The incidence and prevalence of cigarette smoking among

adolescent girls has surpassed that öf boys (Smoking tsehavior of Canadíans,

1986). Given clear evidence of the harmful effects of smoking ûn women's

health and trends identifying inereased rates in adolescent female smoking,

surprisingly few studies have investigated gender differences related to

cigarette smoking maintenance. hiloreover, the l¡terature review reveals a

dearth of ¡nformation on adolescent smoking maintenance. Longitudinal and

cross sectional findinEs suggest that adolescent male and female regular

smokers share common traits:

- A belief in the positive values of smoking;

- An adult percept¡on of the benefits of smoking (ie. relieves

stress, weight control); and

- ïhe experience of nieotine tolerance early in the acqu¡sition of

the smoking habit.

This study proposed to investigate selected psychosocial factors among

adolescent reEular smokers. Specifically, to isoiate differences in att¡tudes

foward smoking, self concept, peer influence, stress perception arìd strength of

n¡cût¡ne tolerãnce for adolescent male and fernale regular smokers. The results

confirrn gender differences in attitudes tsward smoking, and peer influence. Of

the fou¡" oorïponents of the self concept variable, gender differences were

sar.¡cala¡{ in e¡.hnnl cal{ nnv¡an+in- ^^l€;ffi^^^ ^^"4 -^r, ,".i¡L ^^ --^!ù![ ywrvep(rv¡rt ùçr¡ r¡rravç, attu,)c t çùlvtt t wtL¡t U teat

differences in family perception. l{o real gender differences were repo¡.ted in
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the strength Õf n¡üÕt¡ne töleranre and stress perreptiûn rf adolescent regula¡.

srfitkers.

The present ¡nvestigat¡on suppôrts the follewing conclusions derived

from a cshori ef 8û adolescent reEulâr smokers (49 female and 31 male).
.l . P.dolescent regular smokers share favorable smokinE-related beliefs;

however, gender specif¡r distinctions in attitudinaf traits are evident. Males

report the social aspects of smûking {ie, to have fun, be friendly, and pai't of a

group) influence their smoking; whereas fcr girls, smoking entails a stronE

functional cornponent (ie, to cûntrol weight and to be popLrlar).

2. Gender differences are observed in school self perception and self

image. Female regular smokers have a more favorable att¡tude toward school

and are satisfied with their level of academic performance. Male regular

smokers consider themselves proficient at sports and like the way they are.

Female regular smokers tend to diet and use cigarettes to curb their appet¡te for

food. Family perception does not contribute s¡gn¡ficantly to differences in male

ând f emale regular smokers.

3. While both genders report being influenced by peers, male smokers

are more susceptible to encouragement to do things they know are wrong.

4. hlo appreciable gender difference in stress perception ex¡sts for male

and f emale reguÌar srnokers.

5. ft4ore females than males are regular snnokers, but males repûrt a

higher nicotine tolerance.
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!n surnmaryr, the resuits of this study indíeate thãt there clearly are Eender

differences in the psychosoeiatr factors assûc¡âtêd vdith âdû¡escent smoking

rnâintenance. överali, fernales smoke in respûnse to psyehological influences

while male srnrking ffia¡ntenanee is influenced by the social aspects ûf th€

beh avio r.

The current findings have severa[ ¡mprrtant ìmpiications for the desiEn of

smoking cessation prrgrams for adolescents. üonsideration should be Eiven to

tailoring anti smokíng messages and intervention techniques to the gender of

the smoker. Gender specific cessation proErams should be developed to

address the individual needs of self definition and affect regulation in female

srnokers while nicotine tolerance and the need for social recognition and

acceptance ask to be addressed in male smokers.

The research on psychosocial factors associated with adolescent

smoking ma¡ntenance suffers greatly frorn a fack of attention to gender

differences. Yet, an important prerequisite for developing effective smoking

cessation programs is an understanding of the key factors promoting regular

cigarette smoking. To identify with precisÌon the factors that influence the

maintenance of regular smoking requires the appl¡cation of reliable and valid

instruments to measure personal var¡ables in adolescents, toEether w¡th a

longitudinal research design which begins in the pre school years and

continues into late adolescence.
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1. frdTST ÜF TI-j Ë Q{.JESTIÛruS P,SK ABÛIJT W!',|AT YÛU Tþ{INK AEOUT

TOBÁ,tCt USE. AFJSWEH T!-iE eUEST[ûlliS ,eS HûilIESTLY,ES VOt_., CAI{,

T!-IERE ARE hIO RlG¡J-I. TR WROÍ.JG AF{SWERS. VÛUH FAREhITS,

TEACHERS AhJD OTI-.{ER FEOPLE WILL å'JEVER SEE TI-jE AhJSWERS YÕI.j

|I,AVË GIVEþd.

2. ÐO NOT PI.JT VOUR NJAfulË TFJ AN{V OF TIIE AfATERIAL.

3. FOR EAC¡-I OF T[-.{E OUESTIONS, VdIT¡-{ THE FENCIL PROVIDED

BLACKEN TI-IE SPACE OT{ T]-{E COTÚP[JTEFI RESPON¡SE Sf-IEET Wi-{ICF{

CORRESPONDS TO THE AT{SWER YOU I.IAVE SELECTED. BE SUFìE TI-IAT

VOUR MARKS ON TI-IE ANJSWER SI-{EËT ARE CL8,4R AND DP,FIK.

4. IF YOU WISI-{ TÕ OF{ANGE ANü,AhJSWER, BF SUFrË TO ERASE TI-IE OLD

ANSWËR. ANÍSWËR ONNLY ONCE TO EACH QUESTNON OR STATEMENT.

5. ALWAYS BE SURE ThI,AT-T¡JE ¡TEM NUNNtsFR OTU THE RESPONSE

S¡-IEFT CORFIESPONDS TT T!-.{E ITEM h¡UfUBER ON TÍ.IE QUESTIONf\I,EIRE.

6. W¡IEP{ VOLJ !-{AVE AI{SWËRED ALL Tå-IE ELJEST¡Tr\JS, PI.jT THF

EUESTIONINAIRE ÄhID TF{E RFSPOÀ¡SE SI-{FET IFI T[-iE EI,IVELOFE

PROVIDED.

7. lF VOt".¡ F{AVE AhlY OL,ESTIONJS,Á.SK T¡lE FERSOf\, !t! OfjARcE.
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*- ITEMS T TO 10 ÁSK FOR YOUR ,4.]'TITUDES ABOUî *
' ']T SMOKING. FOR EACIj STATEMENT, BLACKEN TIjE 1I

.å. SPACE ON THE COMPUTER RESPONSE SH[E]' THÀT .I

.À- EXPRESSES IIOId YOU IîEEL. IF YOU STRONGLY .^-

*- AGREE IJITII THE STATEMENT, BLACKEN TI.IE *
j'- BUBBLE .A. ON THE RESPONSE SIIEET. IF YOU .I-

*' AGREE 0R DÌSAGRED, BUT ONLY MoDDRÀTELY, *,

J- BLACKIìN EITHER OF THOSE BUBBLES; AND, TF .I-

*- YOU STRONGLY DISAGREE, BLACKEN BUBBLE 'E'. *.

*- -* -,1- *- -l- * *- * -å :',, *, :k *- *- *- -k

1. I feel smoking is a health risk rrorth Lakíng.
a) St rongLy agree.

b) Agree,

c) Neíther agree or disagree"

d ) Di sagree.

e) St rongly disagree.

2" Smoking is somethíng nice to do when you're havíng fun or enjoyíng
yours el f ,

a) St rongly agree.

b) Agree.

c) Neíther agree or disagree.
d ) Di sagree .

e) SLrongly disagree,

3" People who smoke â¡e usually more fríendly than peoÞle who donrt"
a) StrongLy agree.

b) Agree.

c) Neither agree or disagree"

d ) Dí sagree .

e) St rongly disagree.



4" ¡lost cígarette smokers cên scop íf they Qant to'

a) StrongLv ¿gree.

b ) Ag re e.

c) l{eíther ágr:ee or disagree'

d) Di sagree.

e) StrongLY disagree.

5" To be popul.ar wíth your friends ' 
you have Lo smoke cígar:ettes'

a) StrongLY agree '

b) Agree "

c) Neither agree or disagree'

d) Disagree.

e) St rongì Y disagree'

6, Smoking cígar:ettes heLps people when they feeL nervous abouL something'

a) StronglY agree.

b ) Àg ree.

c) Neitber agree or disagree'

d ) Dí sagree .

e) St rongIY disagree.

7. Teenêgers smoke naínly because tbeí¡ fríends smoke"

a) StrongLY agr ee "

b ) Agree.

c) Neicher agree or disagree'

d ) Di sagree .

e) SL rongl Y disagree.

8. srìoking ís an inrpossíbLe habit to stoP"

a) StrongLY agree '
b ) Agree '
c) NeiLber agree or disagree"

d ) Di sagree '
e) Sc rong LY disagree.



g" tigâreLte smokillg cên heiP to control i'¡ei8llt"

â) Strongly agËee "

b) Agree.

c) lleither agree or disagree'

d) Di sagree "

e) Surongl.Y disagree '

10. One of the main reasons peoPle smoke is to be parc of the Broop"

a) Scrongl Y agree '
b) Agree

c) Neiche¡ agree or disagree'

d ) Dí sagree "

e) Sc rongIY dí sagree'



.,'r * :': :! t: :i .:- t; -: * + * *- .:- * -,1. r¡ -^. -t. ^- i

*- SOME FACTS ABOUT YOU .*

-.' |.JE'D L.IKE YOU TO TELL iJS SOMETHING.{BOUT,t

*- YOURSELF ? YOUR FA},{ILY AND IIRIENDS. .,I-

'* RE¡4EMBER TO BLÁCKEN ONLY ONE ANS!,/ER .;-

*- POR EACH QUESTION OR STATEMENT" .T

* * -À -l- *. 'l- "k * J¡ ¡L J. .l- *- *- -Å- :.. -^- -i -^. * -lr

il" Are you ,,.. a) Male?

b ) Female ?

12" How o1d are you?

a) 14 years.

b) 15 yea rs "

c) 16 years.

d) 17 years.

e) 18 years or o1der.

13. l,lhen do you pLan to finish your edì.¡caLion?

a) Before I complete high schooL.

b) !¡hen I compLece high school.
c) Þ,Ih en I compleEe cornmuníty coLLege/business school.
d) tJhen I compLete uníversity"
e) I donr t knoc.

14, [,Jha t was your overalL average nark last year?

a) AtoA+
b) B to B+

c) c to c+

d) D to D+

15" Cômpared çíth other students ín your grade, how good a student \rould
you say you are?

a) One of Lhe best.
b) Above aveiase.

c ) Ave¡age.

d ) Be lor.r average,

e) Poor,



16 " ê-re

!7" Ðo

22"

2r.

20"

you happy af school ?

a) Host of Lhe rime,

b) Some of the time.
c ) Neve r.

you find ír diffícul r to speak in front oi the
a) Most of Ehe time.
b) Some of the time.
c ) Never "

class?

18. Are you proud of your school work?

a) Most of Lhe rime.
b) Some of rhe Lime.

c ) Never,

19, Do your classmates thínk you are a good student?
a) MosL of tlìe tirne.
b) Some of the rime"

c ) Neve r.

Hould you 1íke to quit school?

a) Most of the tíne.
b) Some of t-he rinìe.
c ) Neve¡ "

Do you consider yourseLf to be

a) Of normaL weíghc ?

b) Unde rwe i gh c ?

c ) Overwe i gh t ?

Do you dieL?

a) ¡losE of the tirne "

b) Some of the time.
c) Never.



23.

24" Do

27"

you consider yourself to be

a) ExceLl en t ât sports?

b) Good aL sporLs?

c) Average at sports?

d) Below average åt sporLs?

e) Poo¡ aL spor ts ?

you play sports at schooL?

a) fes.

b) No.

you play sports oucsíde of sctrooL?

e) ves.

b) Nô"

26" Do your Þarents understand you?

a) Mosc of the time.
b) Some of Lhe !íme.

c ) Never.

Even when your parents are stricE do you

your own good ?

a) Most of the ríme"

b) Some of the time"

c ) Never "

feel they are beíng so for

28. Do you ger a Lot of âttenúion ât hone?

a) Mosr of Lhe rime.

b) Some of Lhe tine,

") Never.

29" Do you ask yoìr¡ parents for advice on seríous matters?

a) Most of the time.

b) Sorne of Lhe ríme"

c ) Neve r,



3û. 1)o your parents expect too aruch of you?

a) i4osr oí lhe lime"
b) Some of Lìre Êíme.

c) Never.

31 " Do you líke the lray you are?

a) Mosc of the LimÊ"

b) Some of rhe rime.

c ) Never,

32" Do yor.r have trouble making decisior.is?

a ) Mo st of the Ii me.

b) Some of rhe Lime.

c ) Never.

33, If you have sometbing to say, do you say íc?

a) Most of t.he time.
b) Sone of the tine.
c ) Never,

34" Do you have a hard time saying "no" to your fríends?
a) MosL of che ¡íme"

b) Some of the tinìe"

c ) Never,

35" Do you of t-en feel Left our of thíngs?

a) MosL oI the Eime.

b) Sone of the LÍme"

c) Never "

36" Do your friends show ínterest in your í.deas and feelings?
a) Mosr of Lhe Líme,

b) Some of Lhe tirne,

c ) Never.



37, llo you thínk you êre able to cio things (CflEcK oNLY oNn)

a) Bette:. than most peopLe your age?

b) The seme as others your age?

c) l.io t ås i¡eLL as peopLe your age?

Do you thính it ís important Lo háve frieods?

a) yes.

b) No

Do you have any cLose fríends?

a) Yes "

b) No '

40" Of your close friends, how many smoke cigaretces?
a) 0

b) 1

^l )

d) 3

e) 4 or more

4L. Hhen you have a big decisíon

advíce?

a) Most oI rhe tjme.

b) Some of the time.
c ) Neve r.

42" Do you sometímes do thíngs that
f¡iends are doing them?

a) yes.

¡)l No"

to make, do you ask your fríends for

you don't i¿ant to do becar-rse your

43, Do your friends encourage you to do thíngs you know are wrong?

a) MosL of Lhe Líme.

b) Some of Lhe Line.
c ) Never "



44" Ilâve your frieods eve¡ asked )¡oL! to smoke cige¡eCLes?
a) yes.

b) No.

45" If a friend offer:s you a cigarette, wouid you smohe it?
a) yes.

b) No"

46" lJoçi ofter, do you do dangerous things for kicks?
a) Mosr of Lhe tjme.
b) Sone of che t irne.

c) Never "

47 " Do yoL¡ râke risks (CHECK ONLY ONE)

a) More often than oLhers your age?

b) As often as others your age?

c) Less often than ochers your age?

48. Have you ever had a drink of wine, beer or líqtror _ not just a síp
or taste?

a) Yes.

bi No.

49. On how many occasíons during the last month díd you have a drink?
a) None "

b) Once.

c) 2-3 times,
d) 5 - I0 rimes"

e) 11 or more Limes.

50, l,Jhích one of ¿he folloçir¡g best describes your use of drugs such as
maríjuana, speed or downers ?

a) Tcied drugs once or twíce to see rrhat Lhey

were Like.
b) Taken drugs three or more tímes.
c) Taken drugs in the last week"

d) Never taken d¡ugs.



51" Soneone 1íke ne coui.d never have an effect on what_ happens iir
the çorld.

a) St rorgly ågree.

b i Ägree "

c) NeíLher agiee or disagree.
d ) Dl sagree "

e) SLrongl y dísagree.

52" I knor,/ \,rhat ís expected from me at schooL"

a) Strongly agree.

b ) Agre e.

c) Neicher agree or disagree.
d ) Dí sagree ,

e) St rong L y dísagree"

53" çJheR things are goíng to happen, they wilL happeo no macter
what I do.

a) strongly agree.

b) Agree.

c) Neither agree or disagree.
d) Disagree.

e) SL rongl y dísagree.

54" My ideas are imporLant and respected by ot_hers"

a) Strongly agree,

b) Agrêe.

c) Neíther agree or disagree.
d ) Di sagree.

e) SÈrongly disagree.

55" Do you usualLy find daily Life events ,..
a) Very s tres sfuL ?

b) Fairly stressful?
c) Not very s Eres sful ?

d) Not at â11 sEressfuL?



56" In the past month, have you felt nervous, ânxious or llorried
because of your parents or guardian(s)?

a) ofrer' "

b ) Somer imes -

c ) Never,

57. In the past month, have you feLt nervous, anxíous or ç¡orried
becâuse of å teacher or príncipal?

a ) ofcen.

b ) s omeL imes,

c ) Neve r .

58. In the past month, have you felt nervous, anxíous or worried
because of your friends of rhe opposite se:r?

a ) of ten.
b) Somecímes"

c ) Never "

59" In the Þast monc.h, have you feLt nervous, anxious or çorried
because of your s ch oo Lwor k?

a) often.
b ) somet imes "

c ) Never.

60. In lhe pâst month, have you felt ne¡vous, anxíous or r¿orríed

becåuse of your personal appearance?

a ) ofE en "

b) SomeLímes.

c ) Never.

61, lr the pasL monch, have you feLC nervous, anxious or r¿orríed

because of mo ney?

a) ofteo.
b) someL ímes.

c ) Never "



62. In the Þast month, have yoù fetL rlervous, anxious or eo¡ried
because of not doíng as r¡eLl ín schooi as you should?

ê ) often "

b ) Somet ines -

c ) Never -

63" -[f you have any problems do you prefer to ..,
a) Têlk it over wírh a friend?
b) Talk i.t over çíth a parent?

c) SoLve it on your or^m?

d) Talk iL over r¡ith a school counseLlor?
e) Other answer not given here?

64, Have yoLr ever smoked?

a) res.

b) ¡.1o.

-* *_ * -:- -t- -å- -1- *, -Ä- * -å- *, * -* *_ * * -* .t- .t -Ä. ;- -t_ *
-.r- rF you HÁ,vE aNSHERED !,NO" TO QUESTTON 64 *
'* YOU HÁVE FTNISHED ANST,JIIIìINc THE QUESTTONS. 

.Å-

*. PLEASE PUT RESPONSE SIIEET IN TIIE ENVELOPE .T.

-* PROVIDED. THANK yOU. *,

-Ä- tF you HAVE ANST,JERED "yEs'r To QUESTION 64 .À-

'^- PLEASB CoNTINUE TO QUDSTTON 65 " *-

*- * -Ä- * -Å- *- -t -l- * -Å_ *_ * *- .* -t- *_ -t *- *, *. å_ * :r .*

65" lJhen did you have your first cígatette?
â) Before grade 4.

b) ln grades 4, 5 or 6"

c) ln grades 7 or B.

d) In grades 9 or 10.

e) tn grâde ll.



66. Ðo you presentLy smoke?

a) yes"

b) No.

oÔ.

67,

" IF YOU ANSI,,IDRED IINO'' TO QUESlTON 66 YOU

*- ITAVE FlNISHED ANSI.JERING THE QUESTIONS.

'! PI.EASE PU'I RESPONSE SHEST ,tN TIJE ENVELOPE

*- PROVIDED . TIjANK YOU.

'^- IF YOU HAVE ANS ERED YES T0 QUESTION 66

*. WE WOULD LIKE TO KNOId ABOUT YOUR SMOKING

* BEHÄVIOR. PLEASE ANSWER QUESTIONS 67

*- TO QUESTION 89.

i.lhen did yor¡ starL smokíng cigarettes reguLarly?

a) Before Grade 4.

b) In Crades 4, 5, or 6.

c) In Grades 7 or 8.

d) In Grades 9 or 10"

e) ln Grade 11,

Have yeu smoked in rhe Last 4 v¡eeks?

a) Yes.

b) No"

Do you usually srnoke every day?

a) Yes,

b) No.

IJow many cígarettes a

a) 1 Lo 5.

b) 6 to 15"

c) 16 or more.

69 
"

70. day do you smoke ?

77" Hor'r soon after you \rake do you snoke your first cigarette?
a) Afrer 3o mí nures,

b) [dí Èhín 30 mínures.



72. Ðo you find i.t difficuLt to refraÍn from smoking in places r¡here í.r

is forbidden, such as ín fhe library, ihe arenê, bus or movíe Lhear¡e?
,) yes.

h) ¡¡ô"

73, t,Jhich of aIl Lhe cígerettes you smoke in a day is the most sêrísfying
one ?

a) The fírst one in the morníng.

b) Any other than the first one óf the mo¡ninÊ,

-14. Do you smoke nore during the morning than during the resL of
the day?

a) Yes "

b) No"

75" Hoç often do you ínhale I-he smoke from your cigareLte?
a) Al!¡ays.

b) Sometímes,

c) Never"

'16. Hhen do you srnoke cigarettes?
a) tlhen I am by myseLf.

b) When I an wíth people my o\rn age,

c) Hhen f am wirh older peopLe"

d) I am just as Lít<ety to smoke at ary of these tlmes.

77" Why díd you scarr smoking? (CHECK THE MOST IMPORTANT ONE TO yOU)

a) To see nhat ít r,ras Iike"
b) Because my friends smoked,

c) To act oE feeL more Líke an aduLr"

d) Because my parent(s) smoked,

e) Some other reason noE given here"



78, LJhy do yor¡ smoke r]ow? (CHECK THE I'lOSl' II.{PoRTA.NT ONE TO YOU)

a) I snìoke because my fríends smoke.

b) Sn'rolcing soothes me when aûgry o¡ irritable.
c) I smoke out of habit.
d) Smokíng helps me feel more confident.
e) Smoking måkes ne feeL grown-up,

79. Do you snoke [o m¿intain or decrease your weight?

aJ Yes.

b) No.

80" Do you use cigårerte smokíng to curb your appetite fo¡ food?

a) Most of the cine.
b) Some of Lhe Eime.

c ) Neve r.

81, Do any of your parents smoke at home?

a) Yes.

b) No.

82" Do you smoke in f¡ont of your mother or father?
a) yes 

"

b) No"

83" Do health warnings on cigarette packs affect your cigarerfe
smo kí ng ?

a) I smoke more because of it.
b) I smoke less because of ít.
c) IL hasnrt affected my smokíog"

d) I have neve¡ heard of ic"



84" Are you çor¡:ieri al¡out the possible efiects of smokíng on your
fiealch?

a) ¡lot åt ê11 concerned.

b) Only siightLy conce):ned.

c) Fairly concerned,

d) Very concerned.

85" ldould you like ro srop smoking?

a) Yes,

b) No.

86" Have you ever tríed to stop smoking?

a) Yes.

b) No.

87 " Do you believe you have the âbíli[y to stop smoking?
a) Yes.

b) No"

88" [./ould you join a scop smokíng group?

a) Yes,

b) No.

89" Do you thínk you will be smokíng after you ate Z!?
a) Yes, for sure.

b) Probably yes.

c) ProbabLy no.

d) No, for sure.

-i ':- -* *- *- -t- -t- * -.1. rt * -,! -,1- * ,* -t- -^, -k ,* *-

*- YOU HÁVA NOId FINISIIED ANS!¡ERINC THE .]i

* QUESTIONS. PLEASE PUT THIS *-

* QUESTTONNAIRE AND RESPONSE SHEET IN 1-

-* TIJE ENVELOPE PROVIDED. t.

*. THANK YOU. .I,
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ÅPPEg\gffiEX B

ffiËG[.JE-4ffi SEÆÕKËffiS üL.FFSTEÕN¡ru4åffiË ffiHSpÕË\$sHs
FmEQEjË$dçEES A8\åm pERçHruTÅGËS

All variables formed part of a larger sunvey used to study adolescent
ciEãrette smÕkinE. The response frequencies and percentages of the
compÕs¡te variables are presented and broken down by gender where
appropr¡ate.

[þtÐËPËr'JmËruT' VARåÅB LKS:

'f " ATT'åTEJMES TÕWARM $MÕKåruG FREEE"'EFUCIHS ÅruÐ
PERCFNY'AGËS

QUESTION ITEMS TOTAL FIESPONSE

(%\

1. I feel smoking is a health risk worth taking.
a) Strongly agree

b) Agree

c) tr{either agree or disagree

d) Disagree

e) Strongly disagree

14 (17.5%)

e (11.3%)

24 (30"0%)

24 (30.0%)

s (1 1.3%)

2. Smoking is something nice to do when
you're having fun or enjoying yourself.

a) Strongly agree

b) Agree

c) Fdeither agree or disaEree

d) DisaEree

e) Strongly disagree

'r1 (13.8%)

23 (28.8%)

2e (36.3%)
.1 Å l1'7 ÈO/ \

\tt.¿/o)

3 ( 3.8%)
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3. Feople who smoke are usually more ff¡endl!/

than peËp¡e who don't.

a) Strongly agree
t \ 

^*-^^ul ¡ig r ('(r

c) ltüeither agree ûr d¡sagree

di Disagree

ei $trongly disagree

7 ( 8.e%)

ô ( 7.6%\

3r (38.0%)

16 (2û.3%\

2û (25.3%)

4. Most cigarette smokers can stop ¡f they want
tr.

a) Strongly agree

b) Agree

c) Neither agree or disagree

d) Disagree

e) Strongly disagree

12 (15.0%)

17 (21.3%)

11 (13.8%)

26 (32.5%)

14 (17.5%)

5. To be popular with your friends, you have to
srnoke c¡garettes.

a) Strongly agree

b) .Agree

c) ñJe¡ther agree or disagree

d) Disagree

e) Strongly disagree

3 ( 3.8%)

1 ( 1.3%)

5 ( 6.3%)

22 (27.5%)

4e (61.3%)

6. Smoking cigarettes helps people when they
feel nervous about someth¡ng.

a) Strongly agree

b) Agree

c) hleither agree 0r d¡sagree

d) Disagree

e) Strongly disagree

11 (13.e%)

38 (48.1%)

21 (26.6%)

6 ( 7.6%)

3 ( 3.8%)
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7. Teenagers srnoke rnainly because their
f riends srnoke.

a) Strongly agree
t \ A^.^^Lrl rtgr çri

c) F,{either âEree rr disagree

d) Disagree

e) Strongly disagree

7 i 8.8%)

2& (35.t%)

25 (31.3%)
'¡5 (18.8%j

5 ( 6.3%)

E. Smoking is an irnpossible habit to stoþ.

a) Strongly agree

b) Agree

c) hteither aEree or disagree

d) Disagree

e) Strongly disagree

4 ( 5.0%\

11 (13.8%)

1r (12.5%)

31 (38.8%)

24 (30.0%)

I Cigarette smoking can help to conirol we¡Eht

a) StronEly agree

b) Agree

c) Neither agree or disagree

d) Disagree

e) Strongly disagree

6 ( 7.5%)

15 (r8.8%)

2e (36.3%)

18 (25.5%)

12 (15.0%)

1û. One of the main reasons people smoke is to

be part of a group.

a) Strongly agree

b) Agree

c) Ne¡ther agree or disagree

d) Disagree

e) Strongly dísagree

10 (12.5%\

2t (25.A%)

22 (27.5%)

2r e5.a%,
E (1CI.0%)
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ã" SffiB-F ËÕhü*EFT: is divided into four comprnents

SCfi"{Õ#L SEA-F BffiffitEFTgÕ8{ FffiHGE.rËF,¿tlffiS Á.Ëi{ffi pËffiCËruTÅ&ËS

QIJESTION ¡TEMS ÏTTÅL RËSPTf\JSE %
15. Compared with other students ¡n yolir
grade, how good a student would yru sây

!¿ou are?

a) One of the best

b) Above average

c) Average

d) tselow average

e) Foor

6 ( v.6%)

2A e53%\
44 (57.7%)

6 ( 7.6%)

3 ( 3.8%)

'16. Are you happy at school?

a) fulost of the time

b) Some of the time

c) ltlever

32 (40.0%)

38 (47.5o/.)

e (11.3%)

17. Do you find it difficult to speak in front of
the class?

a) h4ost of the time

b) Some of the t¡me

c) Íi¡ever

21 (26.2%)

31 (38.8%)

28 (35.0%)

18. ,Are you proud of your school work?
a) Most of the time

b) Some of the time

u) lvevet

17 (21.3%)

53 (66.3%)

1û (12.5%)



| \í I

19. D* your classmates think you are a good

student?

a) &drst of the tin'le

h) Sonre Õf the tinre

^\ h¡^.,^.Çl f \tivtr r

24 (3r.r%)
48 (6û.û%)

7 ( 8.8%l

2t. Would you like tÕ quit school?

a) Â,fost of the tinre

b) Sonre 6f the t¡me

ei frlever

13 (16.3%)

27 (33.8%)

39 (48.8%\

SELF åMAGE PFRCËPT8Õ8{ FRE@[.'Ë$üC8ES AhåM PËRCEbüTAGËS

QUESTIONI IT'EHfS TOTAL MALE FËMALE

21. Do you cons¡der yourself to be

a) Of normal weight?

b) Underweight?

a) Overueight?

18 (58.0%) 31 (63.3%)

7(22.6%) 4(8.2%)
6 (19.4%) 14 (28.6o/.)

4e (61.3%)

11(13.8%)

2A e5.A%\

22. Wø you d¡et?

a) Svlost of the tirne

b) Some of the time

t) î{ever

7 ( 8.8%j

26 (32.5%t

46 (57.5%)

23. Do you consider yourself to be

a) Ëxcellent at sports?

b) Good at spofts?

c) Average at sports?

d) Below average at sporis?

e) Foor at sports?

12 (15.t%)

26 (32.5./"J

26 (32.5%t

1f (13.8%)

5 ( 6.3%)
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24. t* you play spürts ai srhúÕÍ?

a) Ves

b) Flio

3r (38.r%)

4s t62.t%\

25. Do you play sprrts rutside 0f

school?

a) Yes

b) No

48 (6r.r%i
3û (37.5%)

FÅMILY SELF PFffiGËPTåÕFd FRË@&JE8{Cå86 AruD PFRCËNTAGFS

QUESTIOh¡ ITEMS T'OTAL MALË FEMALE
26. Do your parents understand you

a) Most of the time

b) Some of the time

c) Never

29 (37.2%\

32 @1.A%\
17 (21.8%)

27. Ëven when your parents are strict
do you feel they are being so for your
own good?

a) Most of the tíme

b) Some of the iime

c) Never

31 (35.7%)

34 (43.6%,

r0 (13.0%)

28. Do you get a lot of attention at
home?

a) Most of the t¡me

b) Some of the time

c) Never

31 {3e.7%}
34 (4s.6%)

13 (16"7%)
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å9. Do you ask þ¡0ur pãrents for

adv¡ce tft seriouç matters?

a) hfiost 8f the tiffie

b) Some of the time
¡\ ?rf cr¡,ar

16 (2t.t%1

3r {38.5%}
32 {41.ú%\

3t. D0 yÕur parents expect tÕo much

rf you?

a) Most of the time

b) Some of the time

c) Never

2t (25.6%j

34 (43.6%'

23 (2e.3%j

SËLF ESTEEM FRE@q-$EFUCIES A8qÞ PERCENTAGES

QUESTION ITEMS TOïAt_ MAI-E FEMALE

31 . Do you like the way you are?

a) Most of the time

b) Some of the time

c) hlever

44 (55.7o/"1

25 (31.6%)

s (11.4%J

32. Do you have trouble making

decisions?

a) Most of the t¡me

b) Some of the time

c) Í.iever

13 (16.5%)

46 (58.2%)

2t (25.3o/"j

33. lf you have something t0 say, do
you say ¡t?

ai Most of the tirne

b) Some of the time

c) Never

4e (60.8%)

26 (32.e%)

5 ( 6.3%)
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3ð.. úú !'ru hãve ã hard tirfte saying

'no' tû yôur f riends?

a) hÆest of the tirne

b) Some of the time
r'\ Frlar¡,a r

12 {15.r%}
32 (4t.t%j
36 (45.û%)

35. Do yÕu often feel left out of

things?
ai fu4ost of the time

b) Some of the time

ci A',ever

6 ( 7.5%)

3s (48.8%)

35 (43.8%i

36. Do your friends show ¡nterest in

your ideas and feelinEs?

a) frlost of the time

b) Some of the t¡me

c) l,lever

50 (62.5%)

26 (s2.5%j

3 (3.8%)

51. Someone like me could never

have an effect on what happens in the

world.

a) $trongiy agree

b) Agree

c) Neither aEree or d¡sagree

d) Eisagree

e) Strongly disagree

5 ( 6.3%)

x0 (12.5%)

24 (30.CI%)

24 (æ.A%j

17 (21.3%)

52. i know what ¡s expected from me

at school.

a) Strongfy agree

b) Agree

c) Nleither agree or disagree

d) D¡sagree

e) Strongly disagree

21 (26.2%I

43 (53.8%)

13 (16.3%)

2 ( 2.5%j

1( 1.3%)



53. When things are gr¡ng tÕ håppefi,

they wiii happen no flatter what t d*.
a) Strong¡y agree
,.\ l1^p^^¡Jl Jnvr Çc7

c) Neither aEree or disagree

d) Disagree

e) $trongly disagree

s {i 1.5%)

22 (28.2%j

1s (24.4%1

22 {2e.2%}
6 { 7.v%}

PEËm ggqFS*UEf{€E: FRËG{"jEå{CüHS A8UÐ pËmCE$,¿TÅGËS

QUESTION ITËMS TOTAL RESFONISES (%)

41 . When you have a big decision to
¡"nake, do you ask your friends for

advice?

a) Most of the time

b) Some of the time

c) Never

27 (3s.8%)

40 (50.û%)

13 (16.3%)

42. Do you sometimes do th¡ngs that
you don't want to do because your

f riends are doing them?
^\ \/^^a/ rçù
b) Nlo

24 ßa.a%)
55 (6e.8%)

43. Do your friends encourage you to

do things you know are wronE?

ai &4ost of the time

b) Some of the time

c) Í$ever

7 ( E.e%'

31 (38.8%)

42 (52.5%)
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44. Wavë yourf r¡ends ever åsked yûu

tÕ smûke aigarettes?

a) Yes 4t {5ü%}
b) h,lo 4t (5ü%)

45. If a friend sffers yöu å r¡garette,

would you smoke it?

a) Ves 6e (86.1%)

b) tr,to 11 (13.9%,

S&ñÕKå8.{G BEFdAVfrÕffi: FRE@UEAüCíES Anüm PERCEñ{TAGËs

QUEST¡ON ITEMS TOTAL hfALE FEMALE

76. When do you smoke c¡garettes?

a) When I am by myself. 5 ( 6.4%)
b) When I am w¡th people my 1A (Z.B%j

own age.

c) When I am with older people. Z ( 2.6%j
d) I am just as likely to smoke at 60 (76.3%)

any of these times.

77. Why did you starl smokinE?

a) To see what ii was like. 28 (95.4V"j

b) Eecause my friends smoked. g (11.4%)

c) To act or feel more like an

adult. g ( B.S%)

di Eecause my parent(s)

smoked. A ( 5.1%,
e) Some other reason not given

here. 35 (44.8%)
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7S. Why do you smoi<e now?

a) lsn'lokel¡ecauseffiyfriendË 5( 6.6%i Z{6.3%) j( 64%}
sm¿rke.

b) Srnoking sûûthes me wher¡ ig {ZE.t%} g {91 .4%} 1t (p1 .g%\
angry Õr lrritable.

c) I smoke out of habii. 46 (6t.5%) 1s (4ð,ß%) gS (70.2%)
d) Srnoking helps me feei more

crnf¡dent. 4(5.5%j 4(19.8%) ü

e) $moking makes me feel
grown-up. 2(2.6%j 1(s.4%) 1(2.1%\

79. Do you smoke to rnaintain or
decrease your weight?

a\ Vac

b) Nlo

11 (X4.s%) 2( 7.1%J e(18.8%)
65 (84.4%) 26 (e2.e%) 3e (81.3%)

80 Do you use cigarette smokinE to
curb your appetite for food?

a) Nñost of the rime. 6 ( 7.7%) 1 ( s.3%) E (a.4%)
b) Someefthetime zaeE.6%) 4(18.3%) 16(ss.s%)
c) Flever Ez (66.7%) 25 (8s.3%) 2z (56.s%)

81 - Do any of your parents smoke at
home?

a) Yes 4Z (ïe.s%)
b) Íi{o 32 @A.5%)

82. Do you srnoke in front of your
father or mother?

a) Yes 31 (39.2%)

b) Í.Io 46 (Sg.z%)



4.1 I

fr3. Þs health warnings ûn c¡garette
p:acks aff ect your cigarette smoking ?

a) f srnoke more because of it. 7 ( E.g%)

b) I smoke iess because of it. 12 {15.2%,
c) üt hasn't affected rny smoking. 6t (25.S%)

d) [ have never heard of it. ü

5(ì6.7%) 2( 4.2%\

4 {13.3%} I (16.3%}

21 Gt.A%) s9 (79.6o/"j

0t

84. ,Are you worried about the
possible efinects rf smokinE on yrur
health?

a) f.tot at all concerned.

b) Only slightly concerned.

c) Fairly concerned.

d) Very concerned.

21 (27.3%\ S (3X.û%) 12 (25.%)

32 141.6%\ 15 (51.7%J 17 (35.4%)

2A e6.t%) 5 (17.2%) 15 (31.3%)

4(5.2%) û 4(8.3%)



ffi ErdÕG ffi ÅPF*ËC€: Fffi ffi Gãiffi å,åtEFS &V&ffi WEffiæWþ,E?ÁG FS

euEsTrÕþ,c tTEhfs TTT,qL FEMALE
'I 1. ,Å.re you".".

a) Male

b) Female

31 (3s.8%t

49 (61.8%j

I2. F{ow old are you?

a) I4 years.

bi 15 years.

c) 16 years.

d) 17years.

e) 1 I years or older.

t

33 (41.3%t

2e (36.3%)

17 (213%\

r 1 ( z.A%j

14 (45.o/.) 19 (38.8%)

e (2e.%) 2t (4o.8%)

B (26.%) e (18.4%)

13. When do you plan to finish your

education?

a) tsefore N compiete high school.

b) When I complete high school.

e) When I complete community

college/business school.

d) When i complete un¡versity.

e) ! dont know.

3(3.8%) 3(10.0%)
e (11.3%)

1s (23.8%) e (ze.o%)

s8 (47.5%) 14 (45.0%)

r1(x3.8%) 5(16.0%)

e (18.4%)

10 (20.4%)

24 @s.A%)

6 (12.2%\

14. What was your overall average

mark last year?

a) AtoA+
¡.l\ F¡+^È¡,et eLwvl

c) ttot+
d) DtoD+

4( 5.1%) 1(3.2%) 3( 6.1%)

32 (4CI.5%) 11 (s5.5%) 21 (42.e%)

30 (38.0%) 1r (35.5%) 1e (38.8%)

13 (16.5%) I (25.8%, 5 (10.2%i




